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KNME-Public Television 
Lacks Local Programs 
8y GEORGE JOHNSON 
Of the Lobo Staff · 
UNM President Ferrel Heady 
!las formed a committee to "study 
the situation o{ KNME-TV, 
evaluate its present 011 tput ar1d 
suggest J.l.l,lSI-Uers to the policy 
questions posted," 
as a channel for the best the 
universil;y has lo offer ihc public 
in in{ormalionaf, inlcrprclaliue 
and cultural programming? 
4. What should be the balance 
in terms of shares of broadcast 
lime devoted to: 
New Mexico. 
In a m mo dated September 
SERfAlS DEP'f.5··~~~1%g -~~~:past year or two, 
a. Uniuersily·oriented 
programs? 
b. APS programs? 
c. Community service 
programs originated by J(NME 
with the assistance of external 
·agencies or organizations? 
KNME is tax·supported and 
funded by the university and 
Albuquerqu~ Public Schools. It 
receives (:!rants from HEW and the 
Corporation for Public 
n r 0 ndcnsting' both federal 
tnx•supported institutions. 0 f its 
$350,000 general budget 
$250,000 comes from UNM and 
$100,000 from APS. 
there l1aue been suggestions both 
OCT 19. {/;,om ilze s aff of KNME and from . . . · .. . · 19li8her pars_· ns on and off campus 
NOTE: After a week of calling' 
KNME to talk to station manuger 
Claude Hempen he was finally 
reached in his office. This is the 
text of the Lobo's conversation 
with Hempen: 
thai it . ould be useful to 
underlahe· a fuller definition of d. NET programs? 
'-.U ..... tl'l .II ."u. uodJlwiss~ n. of KN .. ME-TV than ~~ ~ ex1 s, especiUlly as that 
'· ~ -~- · mtsstOt! re las to UN.M. " 
5. Who should determine 
programming policy? How? 
6. How can tlze University best 
orgarli;!e itself for liaison with and 
programmatic input to KNME? 
"Thia is Dr. Hempen." 
.... ~ .... ,_,_, · . 1s that Heady suggests "I'd like to arrange an interview with you for an article l am 
writing for the l .. obo on KNME's 
pt:agramming," 
.... 
(Photo by Dave Carmichael) 
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Inside Today 
.Arts & Media 
Chuck Andrews' Spate Change column previews 
· some future concerts at UNM. See pages 10 and 
11 for stories. 
Homecoming 
'Ihe deadline . for junior or senior women to 
register for homecoming queen competition is 
Monday_, Oct. 22 at 5 p.m. See page 14 for 
story. 
International Center 
Shiarne 0 'Kunor talks about the center's 
activities, past and future. See story on page 8. 
Library Aquisition 
The U.S. Marshal for New Mexico gives 
Zimmerman a wealth of early records. See page 
7 for story. 
Senate Meeting 
The ASUNM senate voted to support Sen .. Gil 
Gonzales' ·.court action against President Ross 
Perkal.- See story on page 14. 
Sports· 
Wacky makes some more predictions and UNM · 
wrestlers are predicted to finish in the top ten 
this year .. See.pages 12 and 13 for sports. 
should be answered are: 
1. How should KNME relate to 
and cooperate with the academic 
mission of the University? 
a. To what extent, if any, 
should KNME be used in 
broadcasting university 
ins/ruction? 
b. Should KNME be involved 
in the instruclion of students in 
media-related fields? 
2. How slzould KNME be rJsed 
. ./.o foster better university· 
community understanding and 
relations? 
3. How should KNME be used 
' I 
Project Consejo 
IN A 'I'W0-1, AR 1' article the 
Lobo will explore some of these 
questions and outline complaints 
from listeners, university faculty 
members and former KNME 
emp loyccs concerning KNME's 
.programming, personnel practice 
and role as a univet·sity and 
APS·fundcd public broadcast 
station. Part 1 will deal with 
programming complaints and 
KNME funding. ParL 2 will 
concern personnel and 
management at KNME and the 
role or KNME in relation to the 
university and the communities of 
''You want to talk to our 
program manager, 
Dickerson," 
Larry 
DICKERSON HAD already 
been contacted. He said he was 
unauthorized to answer the 
proposed questions on 
programming complaints and 
personnel practices. 'rhis was 
explained lo Hempen . 
"Well what exaclly do you 
want to know'!'' 
"Some people have come to me 
(Continued on page 15) 
'Chicanos Helping Chicanos' 
By MARIO TORREZ 
Getting "high risk" students 
admitted to the university and 
helping them to remain there is 
the purpose of a. UNM operation, 
Project Consejo, a group of 
Chicano counselors. 
In the summer of 1972, a group 
of eight Chicano graduate 
students, feeling that the graduate 
programs they were in left little 
room for creativity and individual 
enterprise, decided to start a 
counseling service aimed at 
Chicano students. . 
Hoping that the service would 
allow them to capitalize on their 
strengths and permit them to 
develop theories and techniques, 
they conducted an informal 
survey of the Chicano students, 
faculty members and university 
staff at the university. 
'I'HE RESUL'fS of their data 
showed that the high dropout rate 
of Chicanos indicated that their 
needs were not being met. The 
group then formed Project 
Consejo (which means counsel in 
Spanish). 
Now, one year and 400 
students lalcr, Project Consejo, 
located in Mesa Vista Hall at 
UNM, is approaching this semester 
with a positive image. Even 
though the original eight graduate 
students are gone their work is 
being carried on by a staff of 15 
undergraduates. 
"I don't think that the original 
eight thought that the program 
would be such a success," said 
Dennis Martinez. 
"We helped many Chicano 
students stay in school last year 
and many of those that we helped 
have now joined Consejo." 
ONE OF THE unique 
approaches to counseling Chicano · 
students has been the "La Familia 
Concept." This stresses the close 
family ties in Chicano families 
starting with the children and 
working its way up the family 
ladder to the grandparents. It is 
based on a spirit of cooperation 
(continued on page 4) 
Seven members of Projet Consejo join in the discussion of the group's plans. Shown 
here, left to right, are: Fastino Singh, Dennis Martinez, Kathy Trujillo, Larry Martinez 
(co-coordinator), Jeannette Martinez (co-coordinator), Theresa Bachicha and Billy Baca. 
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New Mexico LOBO Letters·. DAILY Allegations Wrong 
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend 
Oct. 17th. I am afraid his fac~s are 
simple inaccurate as I wa.• a 
member of the History of Europe 
336 class that Dr. Janet Roebuck 
taught last summer. I remember 
well the conversation he is 
alluding to and I feel someone 
simply did not understand or 
misinterpreted what Dr. Roebuck 
said. In no way did she equate 
Nazism with Cultural Awareness 
or political self determination. 
She was talking to a student who 
suggested that all who were not 
Spanish or Indian should leave the 
United States and go back to 
Europe. Dr, Roebuck pointed out 
how difficult this would be for 
those of us who are of mixed 
nationality, such a.< French and 
Irish, etc. 
In regard to having minority 
professors of history, I feel 1Jr. 
Roebuck certainly is a. minority 
instructor. She is from Great 
Britain and I do not think there 
are too many teachers on Ute 
faculty from that nart of the 
world. 
Most of the student.< I talked to 
last summer enjoyed the class and 
said they felt they had really 
learned something. 
Shirley E. Hellwig 
'HALF!!' Questionable Statements 
Congratulations L6bo! I have 
long wondered why you include 
"La Plebe" in your publication. 
After reading Wednesday's 
column, I am now aware that 
Mario Torrez must be a budding 
comedian. When I saw his 
editorial 
Standing on the Outside Griping 
It's understandable that anyone having 
watched senate in action would be 
reluctant to run for ASUNM senator, 
nonetheless 11 positions need to be filled 
if student government is to continue to 
function. 
As of yesterday six people had signed 
up in the ASUNM office and one person 
has already turned in a signed petition. In 
other words, nobody is breaking down the 
door to run for senator. 
Many students have varied ideas as to 
how their activity fee should be spent and 
if your senator hasn't been representing 
your views lately, here is the prime 
opportunity to put some thoughts into 
action. Probably the most difficult part of 
running for senator is obtaining 75 
~ Perkn.l-A<nold 
"~-.e-RiJe" 
S<.holorsl,ips 
!-low be i".j 
clolaJ out 
Uur":) wh\1.: 
'!'\,. 1\';UNM 
"hlttOs la.s\-! 
Onl~ Pe.< k"l 
"'~po\n·lees · ' 
. ~-"~=·"'' o.prl':!.J:r, 
[ ASUNM PRESIDENT :1 
0 
signatures on a petition supporting your 
candidacy. Circulating the petitions in 
classes or dormintories or standing in the 
union asking people to sign for you is 
easy. And most students love to sign 
things. 
The qualifications to run for office are 
not staggering. A member of ASUNM 
with a 2.0 GPA who went to school here 
last semester is eligible.' 
Instead of standing on the outside 
griping or sitting in the gallery fidgeting, 
march on over to the second floor of the 
SUB before the Wednesday, Oct. 24 
deadline and sign up. Sometimes one can 
actually work through the system, 
especially if he is a part of it. 
allegation that Prof. Roebuck 
s~ted "Cultural Awareness and 
political self-determinism arc 
clearly equated with Nazism," I 
realized that anyone who would 
even allege such a statement 
would have to be putting his 
readers on. I don't know the 
students whom he says told him 
this story, but I have been a 
student in two of Prof. Roebuck's 
classes and know her to be an 
intelligent professor who is 
incapable of making such a 
s~tcment. While Torrez makes 
what may be an honest request 
for minority professor in the 
history department, I wonder if 
the disfavor he shows to Prof. 
Roebuck in this ridiculous 
allegation is not for some other 
reason. Come on, Mr. Torrez, 
could there not be some other 
.. ,,, ............ ····' ·. . ., •,·· ' ... . 
: ... ··.· ................ · ... -·.:• .. . 
. ,, · reason for this allegation??? 
Lobo Letter, 
Opinion Policy 
J.L. DeMark 
Abolishing Capitalism 
I take exception to your 
s~tement that "thousands upon 
thousands" ·of men are doing 
productive work and haven't 
,.,w.. complained." They have 
Letters to the Editor . . . complained and certainly should. 
Letters to the editor Why should a woman or a man be 
eager to work in a factory when 
should be no longer than 250 he or she uses his or her labor 
words, ·typewritten and power to produce far more than 
double spaced. what he is receiving in wages, and 
Sender's name, address the rich capitalist sits back and 
gets the profit? We must struggle 
and telephone number must to change this system of 
be included with the letter or exploitation. 
it will not be considered for I agree that upper-middle class 
publication. Names will not women sh.ould shed their 
b 'thh ]d t If upper-middle class values and see e WI e upon reques · · for themselves what the real world 
a letter is from a group, is like. However, many factories 
please include a name, have a majority of women 
telephone n urn ber and workers, and most are getting paid 
address of a group member. less tlian the men are getting paid. 
The letter will carry that We must fight for equal wages, 
f h t but foremost, we must fight for a 
name, plus the name 0 t a new system where men, women 
group. and national minorities are not 1:'2 ... _____ ..•..• 
..... ---· --··---
. ARNOLD: 
The Lobo will publish pitted against each other by the 
letters as space and the capitalists,·and where all members 
Ross ' A 1\E YOU sUP.E: THIS IS number of letters received of a society can •·eap the benefits 
from what they produce. 
? allows. Many women must work LC.G 1\L. 
A J Opinions . . . because their husbands' wages arc PfRK L: OF COURS£ IT IS · A NICE, IT'S Opinions are signed guest not high enough to support their 
• 'CLIHICAL Eouci\TION• COURSE: editorials which do not .family or because ~hey ~re the 
" . 1 f I t th sole supporter of the1r family. If a 111 I~ODi-:RN GOVEF\tiMEtrr! necessan Y re ec e woman has a factory or 
w ~~.~-~~ ~.-;~ .. ~ .. ~01. ~~ 4 ~ .~'.~- ~.')~~-;~~~;".:'-~~~~ ;;.-. ~. $:;}~~~~;~~~R?l{?£~-f~~~~"\.~~~~~~-?~ .. '{~~~~!l~-~~~~~{~~"S..~~~r 
full time job), the man should ~ 
share the responsibility in the ~ 
home and not give the woman the "' 
double task of w:>rking and taking ~ 
care of the family alone. Society g' 
must be changed so there are free 
and good day care centers for li' 
children of working parents. With q 
ilie minimum wag'e of $1.60 an 1-' 
hour, it is not possible to live g. 
decently, let alone to pay for day .0 
care services besides. o 
We miL<t work for equal rights ~ 
for women, but we. must realize g. 
that the only way women and all ill 
oppressed people will be equal is >-' 
to abolish the capitalistic system "' 
of exploitation. .... 
"' Joanna de Keyser ....:~ 
"' Men: Forfeit 
Values Too 
1n his letter of Oct. 15, H. Wm. 
Hart mistakenly labels me an 
elitist and a feminist because I 
insisted that women must have an 
equal role in the labor force in 
order to have financial 
independence and thus have a say 
in the power structure. As I have 
said, my basic objection to his 
initial contention is its implication 
that women, if they want to be 
really equal to men, should 
assume a virile style. I quite agree 
that women must take a part in 
those hard·hat jobs traditionally 
held by men. The justification for 
male-domination has been that 
women lack the physical strength 
to do heavy lifting, but now that 
technology has lessened the 
physical difference between men 
and women, a woman is just as 
capable of opera'ting a crane on a 
construction site as a man is. Yet 
even if she aspired to such a 
job-which, after all, is usually 
much more lucrative than most 
unskilled jobs open to 
women-she would still face 
discrimination in trying to join a 
labor union controlled by men. 
The idea that a women's 
movement is a purely 
upper-middle class one is false. 
Like other liberal movements, it 
was initiated by intellectual and 
middle-class groups, but its aims 
reach out to all social levels and 
ultimately strive toward a classless 
society. Such goals as abortion 
reform and equal pay, for 
example, are not merely 
grandiloquent ideals of the 
intelligentsia but seek to alleviate 
the harsh conditions of those 
most deprived . 
It would be equally wrong to 
assume that because there are no 
women visible on a construction 
site, they are necessarily idling 
away their time at home or in a 
garden club. Though there has 
always existed a small minority of 
well-to-do women who could 
enjoy the leisure of 'respectable 
whoredom,' as Marx called it, 
women have always worked, and 
hard. Yet the jobs open to them, 
particularly if they are unskilled 
(waitress, cleaning. lady, 
assembly-line worker), are 
invariably lower on the pay scale 
than those of men with an equal 
amount of education. 
So while women are bidding for 
the jobs as rous~bouts, I hope 
Mr. Hart will also suggest that 
some men forfeit their 
upper-middle class chavinistic 
ideas and apply for a positon as a 
maid in a local motel. Let a man, 
for a change, run a kindergart~n 
class or sit behind a desk all day 
typing letter dictated by a 
woman, For fear of losing a tip or 
even his job while he is serving in 
a restaurant, let him not show his 
annoyance at being fondled or 
called a good -looking broad or 
dish. 
The stmgglc for sexual equality 
is not a balloon of empty rhetoric. 
One validates one's ideas by 
putting them into action, even if 
such an assertion leads to 
I. {.C(/I!~{Ili!fl~ Ofl p,age ,3) , 
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tl 
0 Senatorial Petitions 
Petitions for senatorial. 
candidates are available in the 
ASUNM Senate office, Room 242 
B in the SUB. The deadline for 
Cl:l returning the petiUons is 
J::l Wednesday, Oct. 24 at 5 p.m. All 
.§ senators must have attended the 
:.-: Univ~rsity at. least on.;.• seml'ster 
~ immcdJately pl"ior to their 
0 
.0 
·.s 
eleclion and shall hav(l allained a ~ scholarship index of at least 2.0 
Z dul'ing residence at UNM. They 
oi must also be members of the 
~ Associated Students. 
"' 
"" M a lh Placemcn I Tests 
Students who plan to take their 
first mathematics course at UNM 
arc required to take the 
Mathematics Department 
placement tesl;s. On the basis of 
these placement scores, advisors 
will determine the best 
mathematics course for the 
student. During pre-registration 
for Spring 1974·, tests will be 
given in the KIVA from 2:30·4:00 
p.m. on Friday, Nov. 9. 
A beginning student who 
wishes to take Mathematics 163 
or a higher cou:-se must haue 
permission from Mr. Richard 
Grassl, Marron Hall 105. 
Guru Maharaj J i 
The movie "Who Is Guru 
Maharaj Ji,, a documcntaty of the 
15-year-old Indian boy will be 
shown at Osha's Harvest Bazaar 
free of charge all day long 
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 20-21. 
The film won a gold medal at the 
Atlanta Film Festival. 
Bluegrass Dallce Band 
The Supernatural Family Band, 
a country western/blue~rass dance 
band, will play at Osha's Harvest 
Bazaar. They are from northern 
NM and want a lot of people to 
come dance. Afternoons, 
Saturday and Sunday, % mile 
north of E! Pueblo Road on 2nd 
NW. 
Heady Raps 
President Ferrel Heady will 
hold a rap session with students 
on Nov. 1 from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
in the SUB Lounge. 
Home Ec. Honorary 
Kappa Omicron Phi', the Home 
Economics honorary, js having 
their annual fruitcake sale to help 
raise money for scholarships. The 
fruitcakes will be on sale from 
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 4:30 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, starting Oct. 22, 
at the Home Economics Building 
on UNM Campus. To reserve your 
fruitcakes call 277·4318, There 
will only be a limited number 
available. 
Watercolors 
Watercolors by Ann St. Peter 
will be shown in lhe Coronado 
Hall display case from Oct. 
13-0ct, 27. 
New Mexico ,. 
DAILY LOBO 
Vo!. 71 No: 40 
Box 20; University P.O., UNM, 
~lhnq'.'PJC)l:('. N.TI.f, 87131 
Editorinl Phone (iiOii) 277-
cJ102, 277-cl202; 
'l'lw Nt•w Ml•;.;kt> D.~ilv Lobe; is 
ptibhslwd t\!r)ndav lhl'nugh l•'ri<lay 
l"\tt•ry l'l·~vlur Wl'<.'k nf tht• 
Univt•rsitv'"' vt•ar ;u1d wt•Pidy durin~ 
Lht:.• !iUil1tn<.'l' scssirHl bV llw Bnttrd l,f 
· .Stuclt•nt Pulllil'ltLiot,~ nf tht' 
UJli\.•t•I'Sitv n( Nt•\V 1\lt•l<ii'O, ;~nd is 
110l filliltll'iitl]\' iiS~IH'iillt'd \.Viih 
UNI\1. ,<{t•t•nnt! <"lass poslaJ,:f' p:lid ut 
t\lhuqltl'rtjtH', N1•W l\lt•xico R71<Hi. 
SuhsC'riptinti ralt• is S7.r,o f(,r tlw 
nt•adL•mk Vl'ar. 
Tin• o1~inim1s l'~Pi't'S!H'd on Lht• 
t•ditorial paJ.!t's of Tlw D~ily Lobrl 
nn• thtlst• It( tht• author soll.'ly, 
Unsignl'<l opiilion is Lll:.t o( tiH' 
t'<litlll'ial bmird o( Tlw D:Jily J,fibiJ. 
Nothln~ IHint<•d in Tlw Daily Lobq 
lll'C't'!-:~ll'ilv n•prt•!H•Iltl-i tht• vh•ws 11r 
~~ _i h~· l!~l!_:.'t."rslty Uf N'to\V 1\J~~icl!). 
Folksong Club 
Dr. Ernest Baughman of the 
English departnwnl will give a 
lecture on Ballads, Monday. Ort. 
22, at 7:30 p.m, in Room 250-B 
in the SUB. '!'he public is invited, 
Accounting Assn. J'rlecting 
Department will offer a course T h" UN M Accounting 
next spring on Govcmmonl. and Association will hold a mooting on 
Politics in Now Mcl<ico. Tlw class Wc<lnosday, Oct. 2•1 at 8 p.m. in 
will be limited to 35 peo1>l~. Hoom I 00 of the llusin~ss nnd 
lnl<••·estod ll<'rsons should w1·ite u Administmlivc Srience Building. 
brief letter ~xplaining why they A speako•· ft•om the FBI, OAO 
should be allowed to take ll1o (Gonowl Accounting Office) and 
Political Science Course course. Send Uw letter t<l PolN tlw IHS.(IntN·nal Revenu<' S<•rvic) 
Tho Po I i li cal Sci" nco Lupsha, cure of Poll. Sci. Dept. will be featured. All arc invited. 
·- ""-• -~ "·"> r --~···~-····-·-' < ~~~=~---··-~~ ,. ""- ·~ ~-..,.-,.-~'<'w-- -~·- -,.. .., •=· -----~~- -~-,.,..,...., ,._.. __ ,_ -·~j·-·~~·-- -~~·~•~• _ . 
( COillinurd from page 2) 
rCts(lnLful e-piU1cts hlw unfeminine, 
nggl'(lssiv<\ casLrnting, w·omcm do 
need l.o filter into mule-dominatNI 
sections of the labor force. 
Pcl'hnps if they finally attain an 
infiUNllinl voic(.l' in big busin<'ss 
and in the political and milital'Y 
organization, making money nnd 
makiug wa•· would cease to be the 
two guiding conc<•rns of this 
country. lise Hcidmnnn 
e've Lowered Our 
Record Prices! 
Albuquerque's Largest .Record & Tape Store 
20 Top Selling Labels Each Week 
Reg. 5.98 
Now 3.97 Au s.9a rap•• Now 4.99 
Plus- · Reg. 5.98 . 
Top 60 LP's ~Now 3.19--3.69 
Just some of the artists this week include 
Cat Stevens-Steve Miller-The Who-BB King-Joni Mitchell-Kenney Burrell-Jim Croce-
James Gang- T-Rex-Lee Michaels-Michael Murphy -Moody Blues- Nilsson- David Bomil-
Lou Reed-John Denver-The Dead -The Airplane-The Doobies-Van Morrison-Johnny Cash-
Jerry Reed- Solti-Kiemperer-Si:eii-Bernstein-Casals-Stern-Bobby Blue Bland-
Joe Walsh-New Riders-Beatles-Stones and thousands more 
3.39 
l!J 11 -.;. 
Epic 
3.19 3.69 
We Have Thousands of Albums, Factory Seal~d- Not Used 
-That Are Called Cut-Outs. Prices Begin at 99' 
SPECIAL MAJOR LP LABEL PURCHASE 
4514 Central SE Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 1 0-9 PM Sat. 1 0-6 PM 
Sun. Noon-6 PM 
3.39 
Tamla 
A&M 
Across from the Ramada lnn-1 Y.. miles East of l,!NM 
,. 
i j 
' 
UNMGets 
Kodak Grant 
UNM has received an 
unrestricted direct grant of $750 
from th c Eastman Kodak 
Company. 
The grant was made under the 
company's 197 3 educational aid 
program and is based on the 
number of UNM graduates who 
have joined Kodak within five 
years of graduation and arc in 
their fifth year of employment 
with Kodak. 
Project Consejo 
(continued from page 1) 
and unity. Consejo members felt 
that this was one of the problems 
the educational sy0 tem failed to 
understand, 
Billy Baca, peer counselor 
expreused it this way: "Th~ 
Chicano student comes into 
school with dilfcrcnt tastes in 
food, music, und very often a 
different language, He has learned 
the spirit of cooperation and not 
the idea of competi tivencss and it 
is hard for him to make the 
transition. It is in this transition 
period that Project Consejo helps 
most. u 
The project, which last year 
was funded by ASUNM, hopes 
THE HARVEST 
DELIGHTFUL CLOTHING-UNUSUAL GIFTS 
from Ecuador-India-Turkey-Morocco-.Greece 
328-A San Felipe, N. W. 
Telephone 765-5763 
Old Town, Albuquerque 
TRIANGLE LOUNGE 
NOW APPEARING 
"WILD CHILD" 
Dance to the latest TOP 40 
Tuesday-Saturday 
.. Remember Tuesday is 
Falstaff night with low 
prices on Falstaff Beer 
9 P.M.-Closing 
Have a beer and listen 
to the music of 
"Wild Child" 
package open 10 A. M.-1 :30 A.M. 
eventually to be funded by the 
university. 
MAR'riNEZ SAID that the 
worry of funding Would then be 
eliminated and the project could 
be more responsive to the 
community, 
Because of budget cuts received 
this year, project members said 
they may not be able to go out to 
as many high schools as last year. 
"Thi::; is the reason that we 
want to be funded by the 
universiLy or privately," said Jesus 
Aloniz, a graduate student from 
California. · 
"We want to expand our 
services into the high schools in 
Albuquerque and eventually into 
all the high schools in the state. 
We have received calls from as far 
west as tlw Univers!Ly of Oregon 
to as fa•· cast as the University of 
Pittsburgh, both wanLing to start 
a Project Consejo in their 
schools." 
'rhc project, which is aimed at 
he I ping high risk Chicano 
students, does not limit its 
se1·vic~s lo Chicanos ulon<>. Their 
doo1· nrr open to all minority 
students and people from the 
commurtity. 
IN A UNIQUE case last year, 
counselor Jose Aragon helped a 
non·stuclcnt black man get out of 
a prison term. The man had been 
arr('stcd for possession of heroin 
;md faced a 15-50 year prison 
sentence. 
Finding that no one wanted to 
help him, the man called Project 
Consejo and the group helpecl him 
on probation and into a drug 
rehabilitation program. 
Project Consejo has set a 
number of goals for the coming 
year. This year they plan to go 
out lnto the community more 
often and try to establish more 
communication. with the people 
of the barrios, 
The project would like to 
establish storefront offices in the 
community and get information 
to the parents on how to get 
finances to send their children to 
college. 
"We want to reach the people 
in Martineztown, Barelas and all 
lhe other barrios," said Larry 
Martinez. "We are willing to visit 
homes and make house calls to 
help people that work all day or 
night. We want to help poor 
people get in to school." 
EVEN THOUGH the project 
has b~en very successful, it has 
also had its problems. The original 
eight graduate student.• were on a 
stipend and did not have many 
financial worries, The new 
counselors have not had the same 
luck. Most of the new counselors 
go to school and work, too. 
"When the original eight 
students came to me with their :;F 
idea t wondered if any Chicano 'I§ 
should dare do such a thing," _.,. 
Gary Trujillo said. 
"As co-director of the ~ 
Educational Professional ~ 
Development Act and as a X~ 
Chicano I wanted it to be a 
success. The success they achieved g· 
is beyond all of my expectations." l? 
Trujillo said ihat the biggest 
problem Consejo faces is q 
"finances" and that he would like ~ 
to see the project privately v 
funded. o 
"This would give them more 0 
flexibility," Trujillo said. 8-
No matter what the future of cr 
Conscjo looks like at present, the ~ 
counselors say that it wiJI survive, .. ~ 
The group feels that students and 
community people will support 
them in their fight for survival. 
"WE WANT COMMUNITY 
people to call us at 277·2530," 
Martinez said. "If not for 
information then just to give us 
their support." 
Perhaps the whole idea of 
Project Consejo and the thing 
they stand for can best be 
summed up in the words of 
counselor Richard Provencio, a 
graduate student from Arizona. 
"The idea of Consejo is 
Chicanos helping other Chicanos 
and growing up in the process." 
Proxmire Here Sunday 
Sen. William Proxmirc, D.-Wis. 
chairman of the Joint. Economi~ 
CommiLLce of Congress~ wiH speak 
in the SUB ballroom, Sunday, 
Oct. 21, at 8 p.m. 
The outspoken critic of waste 
in federal spending will speak on 
''Economy in Government: 
Inflation." 
Proxmirc's economic 
committee studies the President's 
I Block UNM 
72 N cw & beaut ifni spacious 
lu~ury npartmcnl.~ 208 & 209 
Columbia, S.E. I & 2 bedroom 
units from $165 bills paid. 
Rccrcntion rooms, swimming 
pools, dislnl'~lshcrs, disposers, 
security, & rcfrig. air. Mgm. 
268-8934, olflce 268-1006. 
KEITH & THOMPSON 
annual Economic Report and 
makes its own assessments of the 
economic outlook in reports to 
the House and Senate. 
Proxmire led the fight against the 
Supersonic T•·ansport and he has 
advocated more rigorous spending 
priori ties, urging particularly close 
attention to holding down 
expenditures on public works, the 
space program and the military 
budget. 
He was the author of most of 
the consumer credit legislation 
which has been enacted into law, 
including the Truth !!"\. Lending 
Act, the Fair Credit Reporting 
and an act to prohibit unsolicted 
credit cm·ds. 
Proxmire has the distinction of 
being the only one of the 100 
Senators who was present and 
voting in every roll call since April 
1966. Since that date, he has 
voted in over 2150 consecutive 
roll call votes. 
He is the 
TACO 
hlt»teJ( 9:/vi~ ~Is 
Try our Mexican/ American Family Falloriles 
A ?iJslzt 7iJc.o 7 S 41 13ta, lJttrrito 
'7).. • 1830 LOMAS N.E. 
YT"!nK 2308 EUBANK N.E. 
the Senate Banking and Currency 
Committee and serves as 
Chairman of its Financial 
Institutions Subcommittee. He 
also serves on the powerful Senate 
Appropriations Committee and 
the Joint Committee on Defense 
Production. 
The Senator has been in politics 
since 1950 and in the Senate since 
1957 when he won the seat left 
vacant by the death of Sen. 
Joseph McCarthy. 
Hair Designs 
for ~~ 
MEN W,~!T 
,;.:. 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT-
{Acrol' from Pup N' Toeco) 
OFFERING THE CONTEMPORARY 
NATURAL 
HAIR DESIGNS 
GROOMING CONCEPT 
~~ w~ 
· ~ "':. Body Waving 
Natural & 
Women's Hair Cutting 
By Appolnlm~nt Onf)'t Rori Ci~eros 
! 
! 
I, 
.. 
THE cHEAPEsT TIME m cALL 1s BETWEEN 11 r.M. & sAM. @ Mountain Bell 
~-· ... ~ .. ~ .. · ... }~·_; ... , .... .._ ...... _,. .: 
Student Wins National Scholarship 
Steven Brinegar of Santa Fe, a 
fWnior music major at UNM, has 
received a $1000 schohu:ship and 
a French horn, one or only 15 
musicians so honored nationally, 
Brinegar accepted the award 
from Robert Farley, owner of the 
Bob J~arley Music Centel" in 
Albuquerque, which carries the 
line of Yamaha instrumenta. 'rhc 
Yamaha Award is made each year 
to an outstanding instrumentalist 
in each of 1f5 univcrsHi~s 
throughout the United States. 
Brinegar, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Brinegar of Santa Fe, 
graduated from Santa Fe High 
School in 1970. Since coming to 
UNM he has been a member of 
the UNM Orchestra and UNM 
Chamber Orchestra, tho 
Albuquerque Symphony 
Orchestra, the UNM Wind 
Ensemble and many smaller 
chamber ensembles. 
His selection by the music 
faculty was unanimous, said 
Professor William Rhoads, acting 
chairman of the music 
department. 
tf/07-fd 
Ne.zvs 
By Vnited Press International 
Israelis Move Into Egypt. 
Israel carried the war into Egypt Thursday in lank and 
artillery batUes on both sides of the Suez Canal and 
reported destroying 110 E!,<yptian tanks and 20 planes in an 
epic battle. A senior Israeli officer in the Sinai Desert said, 
"'l'his day is the most important day of the war." 
With Ismel claiming air superiority in the 13th day of the 
war North Korean pilots were reported flying MIGs in 
com bat for the Egyptians. The Egyp iians and Syrians also 
were reported to be using a new Russian~made antiaircraft 
missile first seen in Vietnam, the SAM7. 
The aim of the three-day-old Israeli offensive was 
two-fold-to drive through Egypt and cut the supply routes 
for ihe Egyptians on the Israeli side of the canal and knock 
oui the deadly SAM missile sites and io deal with ihe 
Egyptian armored forces on the Israeli side. 
Saudi Arabia Cuts Oil 
BEIRUT-Saudi Arabia, the biggest U.S. oil supplier in 
the Middle East, cut its oil production by 10 per cent 
Thursday and threatened to halt completely the flow of oil 
to America unless the United States halts it military aid to 
Israel, Riyadh Radio said. 
The radio, monitored here, said the 10 per cent 
reduction became effective today "will continuo until the 
end of Novembcr.u 
The 10 per cent cutback was twice as much as 11 Arab 
pi! ministers agreed on at a mooting Wednesday. The radio, 
quoting a government statement, said after November, 
Saudi oil would be reduced monthly in accordance with the 
decision taken in Kuwait by the Organization of Arab 
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OAPEC). 
North Koreans Fight Israelis 
WASHINGTON-North Korean pilots stationed in Egypt 
have entered the war in the Middle East for the first time, 
engaging Israeli jets in a dog fight south of Cairo, the 
Pentagon reported Thursday. 
Defense department spokesman William Beecher said the 
air battle took place "within the last 24 hours." He said 
neither side shot down any planes in the brief engagement 
and apparently "neither side took any hits." 
Beecher also disclosed that the Arab armies have been 
using with devastating effect a new, more deadly version of 
a Russian antiaircraft missile first seen in Vietnam. U.S. 
officials reported a stcpup in the pace of the Soviet arms 
airlift to Egypt and Syria.' 
Mitchell, Stans Want Tapes 
NEW YORK-Former cabinet officers John Mitchell and 
Maurice Stans say they need President Nixon's White House 
tapes to prove they are innocent of federal bribery, 
conspiracy and perjury charges when they go on trial 
Tuesday. 
But government prosecutors think Mitchell and Stans 
realize the motion to subpoena the tapes will probably be 
turned down. U.S. attorneys think they asked for them 
only so they could later argue they did not have a fair trial 
without them. 
U.S. District Judge Lee Gagliardi said he will decide 
today whether to grant a government motion to reject the 
defense's request for the tapes. 
JosE GREco & Co. 
with the Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra 
Yoshimi Takeda, Conducting 
Popejoy~~'\:! 
JJ<'\ ovV.a 
5ctober 19 
8:15p.m. 
Saturday 
October 20 
Tickets Available at 
Popejoy Hall Box Office & 
Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra Office 
120 Madeira NE :fF 306 
265-3689 
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
Early U.S. Marshal's Records 
' 
Given To Zimmerman Library 
Over 50 boxes of office records 
of New Mexico's United Stales 
Marshals have heen donated to 
Zimmerman Library by Doroteo 
R. Baca, Nl'W Mexico's curr<•nl 
U.S. Marshal. 
historical faots. We can 
reconstruct people's lives this 
way, u said Moor<>. 
B3ca, a calLI<'man whh ranches 
in Belen and Willard, discovered 
that the precious records dating 
from N<>w Mmdco's territorial 
days to 1948, were to be thrown 
out due io inadequate storage 
space in his 12th floor office of 
ihe new post office building. 
"I just couldn't bear to see 
them go •·• I was always interested 
in history," he said. "So I called 
ihe University library to see if 
they wanted them." 
Professor Mary Lu Moore, 
director of Special Collections, 
and Rex Hopson of the same 
department, said that indeed they 
did want them. 
"These primary documents ar(' 
the historian's best means of 
making something out of 
--~ I.E 
- ~ .. - '£7' 
As an C'XamplP, slw said, n 
historian fri<'nd of hers 
r!'construct<'d thP lif<' of a 
''prominent. lawman,,. only to 
find that he was, in realit.y, an 
outlaw. 
Tho reading <Jf tho tissue-thin 
sheets is like reliving tho Frontier 
Days, 
lj A vvry lawh•ss and drspc>rat(l 
set of men" attempted to hold up 
and wreck the train at 
Alamogordo in Juno, 1904, as the 
result of a strike, Marshal C. M. 
Foraker wrote. When rocks and a 
fire on lhe tracks were discovered 
and lhe train was stopped, 
"deputies went forward ... found 
a horse liod in brush, and 
followed a foot trail at daybreak. 
BE'fore overtaking the man, h(l 
Oommitt(ld suicidf:>.'' Th(lo expenSC' 
of maintaining dcputi(ls, he nol(ld, 
was $fi t•arh rwr dnv. 
On informin~ tho U.S. 
Attorn('y O('nPt~l..l of his intPntiun 
to d ~pori a ChineRP laborer 
confined lo the jail at Deming, 
Forak<'r wrotr: ul havr noi 
received th<• m·oney thal I 
advanc<•d lo deport tho last 
Chinaman which amounts to 
$~ 10.80. I wi•h you would see if 
the 8PCr£~tary Of lh(> rrl'(1aSLJry hus 
soul. it as 1 am f<•arful thai it has 
miscarri(ld," 
While historians lake pride ai 
lhe library's acquisition, som<:' 
N(!W ~f<-xkans may find out mor<' 
about tlwir ancestors than they 
wish they knew. Adultery cases, 
illegal sales of liquor and other 
wrongdoings under the U.S. 
Marshal's jurisdiction are all duly 
noted. 
Switzerland, with an area of 
15,941 squarE' miles, is iwic(l ihC' 
size of Nl~W J<'rsC'y. 
Dallas Black lla1vks FRIDAY '1:80PM 
Fori Wor~lh \fin~s l'~UNDAY '1:00PM 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: Tingley Coliseum 
TINGLEY COLISEUM SEARS (Coronado), 1st STATE BANK/RIO RANCHO, 
COOKS (Winrock & Downtown), and RED DOG DAN'S (Faro Lounge) 
UNM/SUB 
RCA's Sarnoff Supports USO 
NEW YORK (UP!)·- Robe1·t W. was presented with the USO Gold 
Sarnoff, chairman and chief Modal, citing him for "his muny 
exooulive office1· of RCA, oall<•d notnhlo civic contributions to our 
Wednesday night fo1· greater nniion und fot his long and active 
support of tho USO because tlw1·o support of USO." 
is a "new and JWrhaps <'V<'n """'" Tho USO (Unil<•d Service 
demanding no<•d fo1· ilw USO Orgnniznl.ion) was clcvclopod 
nnw." during World Wnr"II lo provido 
AnrnofC was UUPsi of honor of l'nte>riaimn<'nL f'or lroops both ut 
the organization at <\ dintwr and hom(l and abroad, 
NOW IN! THE 13£5 T .SELECTION 
EVER. OF RECYCLED LEATHEit 
JACKETB & Mt5CELLJ\N£0u;5 GhR._MINT.S 
AT L!NHE:}R]) OF LOW PRlCf,5. :ACSO 
TAKE A LOOK AT THE ..SOUTHWE5T~ 
LARGEST .SELeCTION OF NON-PlJOTlC 
BEJ\D.S fROM ALL OVER. THE l.VOR.LD· 
. -·~ --- -·-·· -~11'i """ o ·• ·- ~···...,...;:~-:;;;< .. ~l'r<',:;,~..;;...,,,,.,~ ... ,... .. ;;;.~,..,.,;.;-,...,,....,...,""'""'"''f"!'T'""",..~Ir..,....~, •I 't''iij'l' 
"""'...,..-"",.,.,.,.....r'"' ' " •'' ' '" '[' 
' ' 1 ''1/lo t,,,;-rr '' 
, ' ' I' · ''I 
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' ' , It , ·In.·'('' j'l" 
"I •tolfl. ' 
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PANTS· M-ADE TO A 
DIFFERENT VISION 
ua 
• 
RED H·OT 
PANTS 
in the Mini Mall at 171 0 Central S£ 
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Dorm Group Elects Officers I nfernafional Center 
l":~hstud~~~YA~~~~i~~io~t(~~r:si) :~~~~~~s~c~~~!~~·. i~~~~:n~;.,.ri~.~~A Home Away From Home 
of UNM recently elected as its projects and other events 1 
officers ,]off Richtnr, president; suggested by dormil;ory residents. 
Mike Pa ttcrson, vice-president- Meetings arc held weekly on . 
treasurer; and Kathleen Haynes, Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in the Tho Intcrnattonal Center at . . .. 
secretary. conference room in La Posada, 1808 Roma NE provides a home 
Tho RI·£SA, formerly known a• Speakers representing different away from home for the many 
the Inter-Dorm Council, is a group offices involved with residence foreign students who attend 
composed of the officers from hall life discuss such topics as UNM; , . 
each separate residence hall food services maintenance and Shtame 0 Kunor, dnector of 
counciL finance. All r~sidents are urged to the center since June, sai<.l the 
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lli~·a~t~te.•n"'u·~~~~~h~e·mlliee~. ~n~g~'s'. iiiliilf International Center provides a total service for newly arrived 
students. 
Central & San Pedro SE 
Juan Tabo & andelaria NE 
10% off 
With Student I.D 
.. ALCULATOR 
large Selection 
Pocket, AC-DC, 
AC Only, 
DC Only 
Up to 14 Digit 
Let's talk 
about 1980. 
Th<' assistance 11 begjns with a 
call from the airport any time of 
day from a student from any 
country, He then goes through a 
week's orientation which involvos 
finding him a place to stay, a job 
if desired, class coordination and 
many other personal things," said 
O'Kunor. · 
The center also screens families 
who volunteer to be a host to 
foreign students. The student is 
carefully matched with a family if 
he would like one. Mrs. Nancy 
Bierbaum is the coordinator of 
the orien \at ion sessions and 
family screening_ 
The center is open from 10 
a,m_ to 10 p.m. seven days a 
week. It is a gathering place for 
many people and has been used 
for weddings, Kiva Club meetings, 
Partners of America, parties and 
receptions for visiting dignitaries 
and occasional senate meetings. 
0 'K unor also holds unofficial 
English classes for students having 
difficulty with the language and 
its usage. 
A national conference will be 
We offer you a bright future in satellite communications, a vigorous 
new industry that will just begin to hit its stride in 1980. And we're 
the acknowledged leader. Whenever you see "Via Satellite" on your 
TV screen, the satellite was built by Hughes_ 
Of course, we also "ff"' P.verything else an engineer could want. 
The dynamic Southern ~alifornia evnironment. We pay top dollar. 
Our Offices are modern and attractive. Our laboratories are loaded 
with the latest equipment. 
But most of all, we offer you a chance to grow. We're expanding 
rapidly. We need new graduate engineers who can step up to new 
responsibilities. We have a well-organized program to help our 
engineers keep their skills up to date_ 
This year we especially need advanced-degree candidates in EE 
and ME in our hardward design systems and analysis areas- Some of 
the activities include communications, controls, propulsion, and 
structures. 
It may be that more than one employemtn area of our company 
will be recruiting on your campus on the same day .. Please try to sign 
up on the schedule that is most appropriate for you. It will not be 
necessary to have more than one interview, although you may if there 
is time. 
Campus Interviews November 2 
For additional information, please contact your College Placement 
DireCtor, or write: Mr. Daniel Stewart, College Relations Coordinator, 
Space & Communications Group, Hughes Aircraft Company, P.O. 
Box 92919 Airport Station, Los Angeles, CA 90009. 
r------------------, 
I I 
l HUGHES i. 
I I 
L------------------~ 
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY 
U.S. citizenship required Equal opportunity M/F employer 
I 
j' 
/ 
Shiame O'Kunor (Photo by Mike Gandert) 
held from May 27 to June 1, 1974 
for all organizations dealing with 
international students. The 
• conference will be hosted by 
0 'K u nor, who is the student 
representative on the planning 
committee and Gerald Slavin, the 
director of the International 
Programs and Services on campus. 
Slavin is also the conference 
coordinator. 
"This conference will place the 
univcrsiLy on the international 
education map. Upon return to 
their native lands, students will 
speak of this university as well as 
the state," he said_ 
O'Kunor hopes to obtain 
money to tap students' talents 
and provide art exhibits and a 
piano concert performed by an 
international player. 
A native of Ghana, O'Kunor 
came to the United States in 
1966- He received a certificate in 
television studies from New York 
University, an A.A.S. in television 
from Graham College in Boston 
and a B_A. in speech 
communications from UNM. He is 
presently doing graduate work in 
mass media administration. 
Downtown 31 8 Central SW ZALES Five Points ~hopping Center 
JEwELERs Wrnrock 
Our People Make Us Number One 
Figure it out. 
These calculators 
are super values! 
a. Regan desk model calculator adds, subtracts, 
multtpl1es, div1des. performs mtxed calculaliOns. 
ftxed dectmal control, dtrect credtt balance, $69.88 
b. Bowmar electronic calculator has five~function brain, 
shows 8 digits, with percent key, Omni-constant •, 
floating decimal. Rechargeable with adaptericharger, $99,95 
Layaway now for Christmas. 
Six convenient ways to buy: 
Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge. BankAmericard 
· Master Ct1arge. Amencan Express • Layaway 
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The Zod1man1acg 
Aries-You have only 14 shopping days 
left until the big event_ We suggest you 
spend the time wisely. 
Taurus-Your lethargic condition is a· 
promoted by increase. d inactivity, but you're '· " 
lucky, pogo sticks are making a comeback. _ ,: , .•·· 
Gemini-You need to spend some time 
~-r:'-. alone in order to alleviate this feeling that 
~"--someone is always with you. M.an as a whole 
is greater than his total parts . 
Cancer-Your attitude in general has come 
under great discussion among your friends-
Confer with them-they have many useful ~f/f..-;;,.".,jpl 
things to tell you. 'i~i" 
Leo-It is one of the worst of errors to 
suppose that there is any path of safety ~J:i;t.:f except that of a crosswalk for pedestrians. 
c-;:} J..~\-· ThP fork in your path of life has come. 
· Watch your step. ~1, 
Virgo-Gheer up. Some days are always C% 
.~:t,;~;han others. ~c 
"Kf'-r• ,· 
.f· p. · · Libra-Check all the books in your 
:,.,.;~:_.._ bookshelves to make sure none of them are 
:;.o.,..,:l"": _;; upside down because that is very unlucky. 
Scorpio-Face the music, friend_ Someone · 
saw you throw that candy wrapper on the ~ , 
lawn and they have gone to the proper 
au th ori ties_ 
Sagittarius-Life is a short day; but it is a 
· working day. Activity may lead to evil, but 
{/' inactivity cannot lead to good, at best it will n. help you get rid of that nasty 
mononucleosis. ~ 
Capricorn-Now is the time to start 
drawing a chart of your directions for handy , . 
reference later in life. 
\?~ Aquarius-You've had this tremendous 
. . urge to spend money lately_ Don't worry-if 
ff:,' ~' y_ou 've got it, do; if not, don't. Life really is 
• ·- s1mple. 
Pisces-All the tickets to the biggest show 
around are already sold- But Happy Pisces! . . . .-< 
A mysterious stranger with a red shirt is a < · ,q--'-"'"'"~ 
scalper and will help you get in_ 
TIME FOR CHANGE(R) 
SAVE331/3 (NotRPM!) But$$$ 
Miracord 650 
Au to changer with puslt but-
lon conttol -- Precise t1iscous 
damped cueiug ·- Effective an-
ti-skate• ·- A spedally balanced 
4-pole it~ductioH motor- Low 
wow attd flu/ ter_ wiJich in many 
cases ext.er?d NAB standards. 
Miracord 650 149.50 
Slture M91ED 54.95 
Base 6.95 
DustCoVer 6.95 
Total 218.35 
STEREO DEN Price 119-50 
T~~ 
DEN 
WINROCK CENTER 294-5073 
Recruiting Now 
Program Offered in Guadalajara 
A UNM program is r~erui ti ng 
25 coll~gc stud~nts from 
Uuoughout lhe state to spond five 
weeks next summer studying 
Latin Am~rican society rirsthand. 
Residing with Moxic;J.n families, 
Uuoe-day weekends for individual 
travel and class~s conducted in 
Spunish will all bo part of llw 
UNM summer session at 
Guadalajara. M(lxico, from June 
17 through July 26, 1974. 
11 T]H.'>I:(''S somrthing in the 
program for all kinds of 
discip I in es~· anthropology, 
languag<-, history and others, 11 said 
Dr. Richard A, Bart·ctt of the 
UNM department of anthropology 
who will coordinate lhe pl'Ogram, 
assisted by professors from the 
Universidad Autonoma do 
Guadalajara where classes will be 
held. Inquiries should be 
addressed to Dr. Gerald Slavin, 
dit·eclor of tho UNM Office of 
IntHnational P1·ograms and 
SeJ·vicos, who is director of the 
GQadalajara p1·ogrnm. 
'rh<."r~ ar~ no pt·erequisitcs 
except n working knowledge of 
Spanish, as courses will be taul(ht 
in that lnnguage. All New Mexico 
underg1·adualt.\ and graduate 
students qualify for resident 
tuition. Costs, including t·oom nnd 
board and travel from 
AI buqucrqu~. nJ-c estimated at 
$500, Costs for non-resident 
students arc estimated at $680. 
J n c i d onl.als, including personal 
ilc ms, laundry, textbooks and 
insurance arc noL includ<~d in 
cith~r figure. 
"Our nim is to got the student 
personally involved in the courses 
by Jiving tho reality, When we 
study peasant cultures he can 
travc•l to the nenrby villag(ls," 11aid 
Dr. Barrett. "When we talk about 
Latin Amcl"ican culture and 
socieLics, students can spm:k a 
lively discussion by drawing on 
!.heir own observations and telling 
me 'My landlady doesn't net the 
way you sriy.' " 
FO•REIG'11 
At!'GO WO'R'KS 
CQMI'~~TE fOHt;IOII,ICAn BO'AIH 
Experl Mechant~s Honest Prices 
All wo1k tully qtr8ronteed 
4901 Gibson S E 268-9050 
{one block west of San Mateo) 
THIS PROGRAM IS RATED X 
NO ONE under.17 admitted 
WIN YOUR NAVY WINGS OF GOLD 
AVROC Check list; 
' Must be a college freshman, sophomore, or junior in good academic standing 
with at least 30 semester hours completed; application accepted without 
-regard to race, creed or national origin. 
• Must be at least 1 7 but not older than 2 7 V2 at time of commissioning for 
pilots and naval flight officers. 
• Must have 20 I 20 vision for pilots or 20170 (correctable to 20 /20) for naval 
flight Officers and have normal color perception_ 
• Must pass physical and mental exams 
' Must have a desire to fly. 
SERVICE REQUIREMENTS 
• Eight weeks Aviation Officer Candidate School between junior and senior 
year with pay plus eight weeks AOCS after graduation culminating in 
commissioning as Ensign. EARN YOUR WINGS OF GOLD THROUGH THE 
FINEST FLIGHT TRAINING IN THE WORLD, worth up to $500,000.00_ 
ADVANTAGES 
• Pay longeveity-it is possible to earn over $1,000.00 a month one year after 
graduation from college. 
• After graduation from college you need only 8 weeks of Aviation Officer 
Candidate School prior to commissioning as compared to 1 6 weeks or longer 
under other programs. 
YOU MAY HAVE WHAT IT TAKES 
Contact: Lt. "Skeeter" Dickson 
Mesa Vista Placement Center, UNM 
1 7 through 21 September 
or call 766-2327 
If you think you've heard it all in HI-FI but haven't 
been to SOUND IDEAS-
YOU'RE WRONG! 
Sound Ideas is a unique entity in the busy world of 
audio. Founded and staffed by a small group of 
experienced audiophiles, Sound Ideas has but one 
goal: to make available the lowest distortion, 
lowest coloration music reproduction equipment 
available today in all price categories. 
"We suggest you first shop, then compare our 
ideas & prices before you buy.'· 
Klipsch 
.,.,1 I" ;lot'' to'" 
Accepted world-wide as the Ultimate 
in Fidelity of Music Reproduction. · 
Our highest efficiency systems capable 
of extremely high output levels at 
insignificant distortion. 
!'· ..... ' I 
.. -. -Ji [] 
The KLIPSCHORN 
$645-$1144 
The CORNWALL 
$369-$497 
The HERESY 
$228-276 
The 
Concertmasters 
by 
Hartley 
' 
jcelestion II 
IUtlll•,l•t·lft't, '"' Jlo! l'ttl<·l• I 
DITTON 66 
Studio Monitor $486 
$795 Models ranked in both the 
"A" (Best possible Sound 
available) and "B" catego-
ries of "The Stereophile" 
magazine tabulation of rec-
ommended components. 
Noted for their lack of 
coloration, low distortion, 
and realism of reproduc-
tion. 
OITION 15 
$141.50 
DITTON 44 
Monitor $272 
Priced from $79.95 to $486 
SHERWOOD 
In our opinion, based upon both listening and test 
evaluation, backed up by years of excellent reliability, the 
SHERWOOD receivers represent a best value in the 
moderately priced categories. 
57050-$175 
571 OOa-$220 
57200-$340 
SB900a-$430 
S7900a-$460 
-;: ' I •• 
Sherwood S-8900A 
Special Hours 
3:30•8:00 Daily 
9:00-6:00 Saturday 
High Performance is the Standard 
at: 
(C]SOUND IDEAS .. 
1624 Eubank Blvd., N.E. 265-51 05 
Siberians Pack Popejoy 
Dancers Good But CuteSy 
By CHARLES ANDREWS 
Tho performance of the 
Krasnayarsk Dance Company of 
Siberia Wednesday evening at 
Popejoy Hall was a bit cutesy for 
those of us under r(ltirement. age, 
but they compensated for it to 
some degree with many fine 
moments of precision 1 she~r 
physical ability, and colorful 
costuming, 
Tho male dancet·s provided the 
bulk of the cxcilemcnl with brief 
but spectacular solos of Lhc type 
Americans usually associate with 
Russian folk dance-squat kicking, 
no-hands somersaults, plenty of 
chest-, thigh-, and boot-slapping, 
grabbing the toes of one fooL and 
jumping through the circle thus 
formed with the other foot. (I 
tried lhe latter when I got home 
and damn near broke both legs.) 
Solos by women were mainly 
limited to series of fast spins-but 
as fast and precise as rve seen any 
dancer perform. And not just a 
CENTRAL 
INTELLIGENCE 
AGENCY 
EMPLOYMENT 
Unique profcosional opportuni-
ties arc availahle for those 
scni()rS und gnu.luatc swdcnts 
completing work in: 
At:l'tlliiHIOI! 
•nu~m._.,, f\ .. dmrnr,tr.IOtitl 
'"Puhl1c AdmrnJ .. tnltttm 
l:cnnll/UIC\ 
Ekclrtl'<.tl & u~f..'IWIJil' 
En!;!uiccrms 
1\lcch.tnlt',tll-:ng.mccnng 
N udca r l.ngrnc-cnng. 
c·tlmputcr Sl'!Cill'C 
Cht•mi\tr~ 
•ph~\il:s 
Gco~r;!ph,\ 
p..,\Chnlrl!!\ (Ph_ D. t'ml\.) 
•rt;lttil'<ll SCience • 
l:tm!i1!n Lanl!LI<I!,!C' 
•l:tlfl.!l~n. Arc;.~ Stlrtlic' 
•.J,,urilnlt<;m 
Sc4:rcmri.1f S\:ic111.:~ 
Cl!.!dL·ai/Adrlllm..,lrati\'1!: RA in .m_:.. lichl. 
It1LH\"idt1al~ fl;r l"orl.!ign l.l..,!o.ignmcnl!o. c;~rt: 
in thcit career". Minimum l,:.pin~: 45 
WPM. 
All assignments arc in Langley. 
Virginia. Some_ require foreign 
tru vel. Qualifications of appli-
cants arc enhanced hy signifi-
cant 111ilitary experience. U.S. 
dti>.enship is required. SEND 
RESUME TO: P.O. Box 748. 
Edgemont Branch. Golden. 
Colorado 80401. RESUME 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE 
MAILED BY I NOVEMBER 
1973. 
AN EQtiAL Ol't'ORTl'NITY 
EMI'LO\'ER 
f"w spins. I never counted, but I 
know several of them did a couple 
dozen or more, and always landed 
at lhc finish with perfect balance 
and immediately launched into 
the next routine with no need for 
recovery. Tht•y 've obviously 
practiced their spotting well, the 
technique which eliminates 
dizziness even at the high speeds 
they showed they were capable 
of. 
Balalaika.>; 
'!'he music was provided by the 
company's 14--piccc orche-stra, 
augmented with two vocalists and 
featuring the distinctive sound of 
balalaikas, accordjans, and a flute. 
Balalaika player Nikolai 
Molodykh was the featured soloist 
in two instrumental numbers in 
the second half of the show, and 
was especially good in the second 
number as he fingered low on the 
neck of the mandolin-like 
instrument, sometimes even down 
U of A toHostlJU 
lrnprovisation Group 
An imp•·ovisation group from 
Highlands Univer•ily will perform 
a! the University of Albuquerque, 
Sunday at 8 p.m. on a donations 
basis admission. 
The Walk A ways will conduct a 
three-program act consisting of a 
performance followed by a 
question and answer period, a 
lecture, and a workshop, 
Part of the performance will 
consist of audience participation 
with house lights on and a free 
improvisation period from 
audience suggestion. 
on the body, shooting out strings 
of rapid-fire high notes and 
wringing great feeling from the 
basically limited instrument. 
Most of the program was 
supposedly based on Siberian 
folklore and perhaps a familiarity 
with the background would have 
made the dances more palatable, 
but I found the overabundance of 
coquettish girls, eyes-downcast--
toes-digging- into-the-dirt boys, 
and grinning fools ("Siberian 
Jokers") a bit hard to take, 
Perhaps Russians would feel the 
same way about a performance of 
"Oklahoma!" I would suppose the 
courting customs and attitudes 
shown also relate to days-gone-by 
Siberia, but one wonders just 
what the story is when !he 
program for this company chosen 
and sponsored by the Soviet 
government, that pioneer of 
women's equality, Jists numbers 
"Danced by the Men" and 
"Danced by the Girls." 
The company certainly wasn't 
lacking in enthusiasm, energy, and 
good spirits, and the audience 
received them well. I only wish 
the outstanding soloists had been 
featured more. 
Doublemint Singles 
In case anyone wondered why 
the blonde Doublemint Chewing 
Gum Twins and the brunette DCG 
Twins all have such similar 
voices, it's because all their vocals 
are by Valerie Simpson, she of 
"Let's Go Get Stoned" 
compositional fame. 
·--Rolling Stone "Random Notes" 
AnniE DR6En SPRJnosW,NE 
BACK PACK OFFER 
Get off 
the form 
and 
come on over 
to Annie 
ANNIE L 
GREEN '' ~ SPRINGS -
BACK PACK I' ~ 
OFFER "'- • _.....1 
ScndFor ' ?' You" 
Today! /J 
Oi>ly<2~_\....Qj;·, 
,-------------------~------------------------~-~ 
I AnnleGn!en5priii9SBackPado:Cot.,,.-,. : 
I I I To otder tJni!' or Ilion!, simply (ill out this Ctll.Jpon 1 
1 ~nd mJi!I-Vith your t.:hetk or money otdct to: I 
l BACK l'ACK OFFtR I 
I P.O. BOX 2.112 I 
1 REIOSVIllE, N C 27320 I 
I I 
1 flle.tsesendn1t:!--.B"ckl'.irks.H$2.S0rdth. 1 
J I 
1 CF,c~;k prl"fcrrnu• f('lt color of IC'llering. _ rrd 1 
I I 
f M.1ke chct.:k ~ir money order p.~y.1ble to B.uk /'d(!k -- blue l 
1 Offer. Nli c.lsh ple.ist' Ac-t now_ offer Irmtled to Tut.ll dmount l'Odnst"d................ 1 
I (''1(15tlngsupply. AlltM ,1..4 Wcl'ks for dl.'lrVI.'rV. Thts 1 I oUet ntlt r'<l£'ndrd In .1ny ~t.ttt' (It lor.1fily 1\lh('ft' N.1mc 1 
1 prohtbttrd hy J.w ... o~ rli wlmh t.lxrs tlt other 1 
1 restmimn~ .lr(' tmpo~C'd Rt'JC'cttio1hl(' only m tht' Addrr-~~ I 
1 l:.S.A. V11iJ .lftC't 12 '31/7.\. Mt. V Jllt'y Wmc ll.'. C "I 1 . z· 11 I < F ,. 1 f · 1ty _..., .1 (' 1P--,--,·1n r.u-tl1stu ...... 11 llrnM 1 
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Spare 
Change 
by Charles Andrews 
Hallow~en), Gordon Lightfoot 
(Popejoy, Feb, 10), and gm~rson, 
Lake & Palm~r- A Johnny 
Wintet-gdgar Winter show was 
giv~n approval providing both 
would app~ar on Ute same hill, 
but thoro's no chance in hell of 
that. ("Watch me beat my 
brother'< b1·ains out folks,") '!'he 
Eagles (they're good) were okayed 
for sometime in DPcf:'mbCl', but 
with tht• stipulation that Amel'ica 
( th ey'ro bad) appear with 
Uwm-·why'l? there are plenty of 
other acts which would fit nicely 
with the Engles--·so now that 
Anwl'ica can't. mnke it the Eag}('s 
are probably out too. 
AILhough he's considerably 
more upset about the kind of 
concerts being brought in by the 
Popular Enterlainlllcnt 
Committee than I am, Michael A. 
Smith's letter in yesterday's Lobo 
finds me partially in agreement, 
Smith feels PEC has been 
caledng "to those 'tecny-boppcrs1 -~ and 'bubblc-gummers' off 
- campus" and not ''to the wants of 
the bulk or students here on 
campus (the PEC is not fot· lhc 
benefit of anyone (!XCCpl US)." 
I wholeheartedly second 
Smith's call for "some Lop-night 
showmanship and musicianship,'' 
but I don't think he really wants 
PEC to reflect the choice of the 
bulk of students here. Though the 
musical tastes of UNM students a.• 
a whole may be a notch above 
those of the general public, I 
think there are more 
teeny-boppers and 
bubble-gummers on campus than 
either Smith or I would like to 
admit. PEC Chairperson Paul 
Richardson reluctantly admitted 
as much and made a few sample 
q uotcs from memory from a 
survey done last year which 
backed it up. I'll get a copy of 
that survey and maybe some from 
previous years also and run some 
of those findings in my next 
column. 
The unofficial PEC policy has 
been, since Ross Perkal took over 
year before last after the Mike 
Conway scandal. and injected 
some knowledge, taste, and 
professionalism, that it was a good 
idea to bring in a few very popular 
acts each year (though they may 
be bands that make Lhe critics 
gag) as moncymakers, so that the 
good but not so popular bands 
could be brought even though 
they ran the risk of losing money 
on such ventures. The Three Dog 
Nights of the past have allowed 
PEC to put on a couple of small 
freebies, bring in name performers 
at a loss to the ill-fated 
now-defunct coffeehouse, and 
lower ticket prices for students on 
occassion. 
uFine with me/' lo requote 
from another letter, as long as Lhe 
balance doesn't start tipping 
towards the no-talent 
moneymaker rcts. That's where 
I'll chime in with Smith. He 
voiced disappointment in Rod 
Stewart and the Faces (f thought 
they were pretty good), sa1d 
"Chicago stank,'' and said "Three 
Dog Night puts the icing on the 
cake." I'll give you pink 
decorations for lhe icing: in their 
first meeting three weeks ago; 
PEC gave approval to Deep Purple 
for Jan. 27. But if that makes you 
ill (and I hope it does), consider 
this and get iller: Richardson said 
SOCIOLOGY 
MAJORS 
Are being sought by 
Peace Corps and 
Vista representati_ves. 
Find out what 
it's all about 
on campus 
8:30-4:30 SUB 
D c e p PUI:ple was one of the 
biggest favoritics on that survey I 
mentioned. 
You can question the validity 
of those surveys (and I [lrobt~bly 
will once I find out m01·e about 
them) but that's not even 
necessary. PEC can rack up a fat 
bank account wilh which to work 
and bring in quality entertainment 
at the same time. The pe.rformf.lrs 
who fill that bill aren't growing on 
trees, but they do exist: the 
Rolling Stones, the Who, the 
Band, the Grateful Dead, Jethro 
'l'ull, the Allman Brothers, gric 
Clap ton, Crosby, Stills, Nash & 
Young, Arclha Franklin, Roberta 
Flack. Out of those 10 examples, 
PEC has presented two, will bring 
in another in November, and is 
actively working on two others . 
That's not a bad percentage, 
and I think their record so far this 
year is pretty good. (I'll wll you 
about more bands they've 
approved for upcoming concerts 
in just a minuw.) But 'l'hree Dog 
Night, while they do generally put 
on a good show, have already 
been in Albuquerque six times in 
less than five years. And going for 
a group as bad as Deep Purple for 
as far away as Jan. 27 is a real 
lapse in good sense and good 
taste. Bob Dylan and the Band 
may call up in the next couple of 
months and want to play 
Albuquerque, at the end of 
January, and PEC will have to tell 
them "Sorry, we've had a concert 
booked for that period since 
September." 
I'd like lo comment further on 
the concerts PEC has approved, 
but that will have to wait for 
another column. In g[>neral~ I'm 
quite happ)' with the above 
line-up. If you're not, make your 
feelings known at the weekly PEC 
meetings, Wednesdays at 8 a.m. 
(yeah, I know, that's an ungodly 
hour-I don't make the meetings 
half lhe lime myself) in the SUB. 
Campus Crusade 
for Christ 
"College Life" will be held at 
the Cornerstone, next to Olympic 
Sports ]n the 1'riangle ShOJlping 
Center at Monte Vista and Girard, 
at 7 p.m. l'riday, Oct. 19. 1'he 
event is sponsored by the Campus 
Crusade for Christ, 
ZORBA'S greek food 
You'll 
Agree With 
the Greeks 
PEC did nothing at their last 
meeting but (thankfully) tum ,. 
down an offer for a magic act ·. -"~ ~-
whose big claim to fame is an ')~ LOBO Opticians 
appearance on the Gary Moore 'l;::lP 
Show about 10 years ago. But 4IJ) ' 
they were busy the week before across from 
Utat: the Pointer Sisters (a fine, Yale Pari( 
tine quartet of vocal acrobats as 
pleasing to the eye as to the ear) 
will play Popejoy Hall Nov. 25, 
and these others were given the 
PEC okay but arc wntative until 
various question marks such as 
money and dates can be 
settled-the Electric Light 
Orchestra (SUB Ballroom, 
mid-Nov.), Wishbone Ash (SUB, 
Prescriptions filled, 
Repairs. 
Replacements 
2316 Central SE 
268-4708 
Raichle in America. 
America in Raichle. 
POP THE CORK! 
1 031 San Mateo S. E. 
256-9190 
THE CLOGS ARE COMING! 
All the way tram Denmark . . . 
lmpo Clogs. If you've wondered 
why just everyone is wearing !he~, 
it's because they're a sensation tn 
comfort. 
$17.95 to$18.95 
RliOaes 
Use your Rhodes Opt ron Ch,1rgc or Mt~ster ChanJu.CoronJdo Cumec Lou1stJild & Mei1<Jul. Mon. t11ru Fri., 9:30 to 9:00. Sat., 9:30 to 6:00; Sun.,12 Noon to 5 P.m. 
• 
·' 
Wacky Picks .. . 
Russ Pnrsons 
(20·12) 
Grt~g .La lire 
(27·5) 
Winless Miners Hope To Bury 
Footballers In Conference Cellar 
Oct. 20 
Ariz. at 
rrexas TC'ch 
U'I'EP at UNM 
BYU at ASU 
CSU at Wyo. 
Utah aL 
San Jose St. 
A gpod Idea! 
""\!)'\ ' I <-, 
- ~ -!. 1 ' -: 
-:;::::,. =:" 
- -
...::; .... ~ 
JBNSIN 
Ariz. 10·7 
UNM 32·2~ 
ASU 21-7 
Wyo. 13·6 
Utah 3~·14 
Tech 26·21 
UNM 31-18 
ASU 31-21 
Wyo. 33-28 
Utah 24·14 
By RUSS PARSONS 
From Llw ))eginning of the 
season, footb<tll fans have been 
pointing to tlw first five: games of 
the Lobo year as the d<•ciding 
factor. Now, those tough first 
gamos nn~ <>vPr, and th<! Lobos 
have cmeqr<•d not exacLly 
unscathed (1·4 overall, 0·2 in 
W olfpups Go After Wildkittens 
UNM's freshman football team 
opens the 1973 home season and 
closes it here Friday afternoon at 
2:80 (University Stadium). 
Gary Repetto's 'Pups arc 1·1 
after losing 18·9 to ASU's Sun 
Imps in the loam's last outing, 
Oct. G. The Wildk;ttcns arc also 
1·1 having defeated Glendale JC 
and lost to Eastern Arizona Junior 
Colle[(e. 'fhis is the UNM football 
fans' one and only chance to sec 
what Repetto calls "overall an 
excellent team." 
'fhc Wolfpup offense: SE-Guy 
Juzang (149), LT·Mike Lobby 
(247) LG-Chuek Pettet (212), 
C·Jerf Sommers (260), RG·Mike 
Andrakowicz (223) or Rick 
Nowicki (202), R'r·Ron Shepherd 
(262), TE .. !{el Gott (203), 
QB-Soott Freebairn (171) or Gabe 
Chavez (175 ), LH-Preston Hall 
( 19 3 ), RH·Mike Foster ( 192), 
FB·Mark Jones (207). 
The Wolfpup defense has Cal 
Barnhill (210), Steve Frederick 
(211), Mike Epperson (218), Earl 
Pettet (212), and Don Block 
(189) up front; Dave Thompson 
(188) and Ken Hintz (227) (or 
Greg Kankowki [195]) at 
linebacker; John Obringer (175), 
Mark Bradford (174), Pete 
Robison (190), and Charlie 
Sheehan (199) in the secondary. 
fFil 
The Cultural Program Committee 
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
POPEJOY HAIJL 
.._ ____ ... AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
Present 
A Broadway hit since Feb. '72 
- it still is! 
Tuesday & Wednesday, October 23 & 24, 8:15PM 
Tickets s7.00, 56.50, 56.00, ss.OO, 54.00 
UNM Students with activity cards ~price 
Telephone 277-3121 
WAC), but not e•xac\ly 
(l m ha rrassQd. 
uwc should hovC> won against 
Air ForcC' and Arizona," assPrts 
assistant coach Del Wight. 
If the UNM squad had pulled 
those games off, tiH'y would now 
bel 3-3, and in fourth place in the 
WAC. 
"The only bad game was 
against ASU," Wight continued, 
"but they arc a super team and 
will probably go right on through 
the season without losing." 
UNM WILL be trying to stop 
their four game skid Saturday at 
1:30 when they meet the winless 
U'I'EP Mino1·s. A special feature of 
this game will be a balftime show 
featUl·ing 2,000 performers 
representing 21 bigb school and 
junior high bands who will be 
playing at the same time. 
Frosh Roundhall 
Players Needed 
John BPckcr, UNM's JV 
coach, wants basketball 
players! If you are a freshman 
who is mote than just a court 
jester come to the tryout 
Monday (Oct. 22) at 4:30 in 
Johnson Gym. 
or 
Chair~;, Couches. Tables, Hnm~ 
pcrs, Glasses, TcU(IOts, Picnic 
Bnskcts. Wood Chimes, HUm-
chi, Rumph Mu~s, Carved Coco· 
nnt H cads, Bamboo Curtains, 
\Vo\'en Doormats, Hammocks, 
Bur Stools, Victorian Rattan 
Furniture. Posters, Madras 
Spreads, Lamps, Ashtrays. 
Candles, Incense, Baskets, Bas-
kets, Baskets! And More! 
• Basket~~ Shop~ .. ~~ 
Coronado Ct•ntC"r 296·5359 
Old Tnwn Pla~a H+2-Hrl22 
1
'UTEP has bet•n improvmg:; 
thry will look at a learn like us 
with a J .. J record and say 'hey we 
can win this on~!',, cautioned 
head coach Rudy Feldman. 
Most coaches would have a 
similar n•act.ion priot to a game 
against a p articulal'ly hapless 
tram, but F£1ldman is dead S(?crious 
about it this tim<•. 
UTEP has lost close [(ames 
three times this year, the last 
coming last week against Lamar, 
The Minors had a 20-0 lead going 
into the locker room at the half, 
but fell 31·27 by the time the 
final gun had sounded. A 
contributing factor might have 
been 7 turnovers, and 103 yards 
in pPnal ti(1S. 
LEADING THE Miner passing 
attack are Lonnie Crittenden, 
ranked third in the WAC with 408 
yards on 25 catches, and Brad 
Longnecker who has hauled in 16 
passrs. Frank Duncan is at least 
partly responsible for the success, 
he is rahked third in passing, with 
a 50 per cent completion 
percentage and four touchdown 
passes. 
Don Willis spearheads the 
UTEP rushing offense with 332 
yards gained on 64 tries for a 5.2 
yard average, Willis is in the 
middle (or so the Miners hope) of 
a hot streak. In both of the last 
games, the powerful back has 
broken tlw 100 yard mark, 
COACH WIGHT observed "If I 
were them, I would go with the 
running attack, throwing just on 
first down to keep us loose. I 
think that if they can catch us 
playing soft they will be able to 
run on us." 
Not a bad strategy considering 
the Lobos arc the next to last 
team in the WAC inc Tushing 
defense. 
Fortunately for UNM, the 
Miners are last in this area, A 
statistic that is probably keeping 
UTEP coach Tom Hudsp<•th 
a wake nights is the Lobo's 
conference leading rushing average 
of 255 yards a game. The 
combination of UNM's strength 
and UTEP 's weakness could spell 
doom for the Miners. 
Leading the Lobos in almost 
every offensive area js super star 
Don Woods. Woods hit the 1000 
yard total offense total last week 
and is also the top rusher in the 
WAC. Ironically, he is last in the 
area he was so widely touted in, 
passing. Punter Steve Bauer is also 
doing an outstanding job, trailing 
Mitch Hoopes of the University of 
Arizona by 18 inches for first 
place, Bauer averages 45.8 yards a 
boot. 
Science of Mind Center 
REV. LUIS DEL AGUILA. D.D. 
Worship Service 11 a.m. 
Message: 
''Spiritual Ideas That Enrich Your Life" 
Wednesday Meditation 
Service 8 PM 
LOCATION 
3320 SAN PEDRO NE 
EXTENSIVE METAPHYSICAL 
BOOkSHOP OPEN DAILY 
For Personal Consultations 
Call 265-7939 
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Jacobsen Eyes Top Ten 
By DEL JONES 
At one time last year the UNM 
wrestling team was rated 11th 
nationally. Then because of health 
reasons the Lobos, under coach 
Ron Jacobsen, finished a 
disappointing second in the 
Western Athletic Conference. 
~·That won't happen this year," 
assured Jacobsen speaking about a 
finish many teams would sell their 
eye teeth for. "We have a team 
capable of finishing among the 
top ten nationally this year, and I 
beli<.>ve W(I 1Il do jt,, 
ThP ingredi(>nls for JacobsPn's 
potential high ranking are a 
balanced mixture of experienced 
i(ltlermen, and a slrong crop of 
frC"shmC'n. 
Champions Return 
"Wf!' havl' four rt'lurning WAC 
champions. Dave Romero (Sr. 126 
lbs.) is a two time conferenee 
champ. Three othei'S, Roy Devore 
(81·., 134), Dave Goodier (Jr., 
167), and Bruce Davis (Sr., 190), 
are a 11 on f tim<.> confr.r(loncP 
champions. 
"Our heavyweight, Milton Seals 
(Jr.), is a two-time runnerup in 
th~ WAC and finished fourth in 
the lllltion last year. 'I'lwse fiw 
boys ought lo givr us a sur~ li(' in 
our malrlws." 
I' 
\' 
' J (Photos by Dean Benson) 
The five othc1· weight classes 
(118, 142, 150, 158, 177) are the 
question areas which the younger 
wrestlers a•·c expected to fill. 
"We have so many excellent 
freshnwn this yea1· I bate to 
mention them for fear or slighting 
someone. They arc evenly 
matched and to mention a select 
few this early would be unfair," 
"l won't know just exactly how 
good we are until I sec those 
rl'(lShtn<'Jl in actual competition, 
but I do know we have the 
potential to be among the nation's 
best." 
I•' ace Iowa State 
The first match will prove how 
good the wrestlers really are, Tht•y 
open November 23 in Oklahoma 
City, and will be facing most of 
Uw nation's b(>st teams including 
last y(lar's numbPr 1, Iowu Sial<'. 
Tlw Lobo's fi!·st homo match 
will be December H against 
W<•slern Stole College. 'l'ht• match 
will be lwld at the University 
Arena following a UNM basl1elhall 
gamr. 
"WP 1 r(l doing this," C'xplained 
Jacobs~n, "so as to C'XPOS<' more 
people to the sport of wrestling 
and possibly we'll show evoryon<> 
just how good we really are, All 
our other matdws will he at 7:30 
in Johnson Gym. 
Be~aton by BYU last year, llw 
Lobos had to settle for second 
place. That appears less likely this 
year. 
Ron and Dave: UNM wrestling coach Ron Jacobsen and 
• his two-time WAC champion, Dave Romero. 
V-Ball Finals 
Alpha Chi Omega won the 
sorority league championship in 
worn en's volleyball in tram urals 
Tuesday night by topping second 
place Kappa Kappa Gamma, 
15-11 and 15-2, in the play-off 
match. 
The independent league will 
continue play for two more weeks 
;::::::::::::::::::::::::;:; 
spectr::zCJm 
boto 
with the winner taking on Alpha COMMERCIAL 
Chi Omega on Oct. 30 to 21!17 SA'~; MATEO 'JE 
Repair & \fallltC'n:UICC' 
on all foreign cars 
'Joreign Car Specialists 
333 \l'vmnimr Blvd. ;-.a: 
de term inc tb e All· University TEl.Jo:PIJO'JE 21;!!-4f!:J7 ~winne~r. ~~~~~~-~~~ 265·.1901 Free estimates. 
The BIKE SHOP is pleased to announce 
its annual 
FALL SALE 
on 
The handmade bicycles from France 
All models greatly reduced! All parts and acces-
sories also on sale. Buy now and enjoy lower prices 
and better servicel 
"ll was a real shock to be 
beaten by BYU, since a week 
earlier we defeated them in a dual 
match. We wore plagued by health 
Ill'oblClms and w~,~rc soundly 
beaten by 20 points. BYU will 
again be our contender joined by 
oncoming Colorado Stale, But, I 
expect we'll come out on top," 
At last ... 
condoms for men 
who hate condoms 
ror filMs condt;~ms have be~n a nceosury ovll-cuentla! 
but no very nlco ~o uu, Sq wo at Adam & Eva sorted out 
all tile llltl11 things !hal mak11 condllms leu thmn ~~ ... ~,..~~. 11nd we di!Veloped new )a de, 
Of.CE1 Mo't condoms- an too thlck lot tl!al ptusure, Jado Is 
so sht>er you can hardly leo1 lt. Y~t becaun It Is m~de of 
tile v~ry lln~st laleJ; under $1tkl government 1landards1 Jade IS as retJable u any condom you can buy. 
TWO; Cheap lubricants hiVIl 110 unpte11:1ant medicinal 5meil. 
hde Is specially l~brlcated wllh AEGG silicone "love Oil" 
which Is odarleu and won't evapor;tle. Thl& makes Jado 
el!S(er to put Gn and cl~cs much l!teater leO$I!lvlty. 
THR[[r Ordln11ry condoms como In .a cold clinical pack. 
Jade come& In a llt5lcluUy·desla:ned r.olt wallet. !l's sensual 
not t;llnltBI. 
FOUR: JAde sheaths arc pale green whlctl 11part from l.l~lng 
the color of mascullna cncr!l• rna~'" th11m readily VIsible, So you don't ~liYll to worry they're on properly. 
fiVI:: JadQ even t:limlnates !he 11wkward problem ot what 
to do aHil'r. c~~h 5hr!alh comes will! Us own s~lf·seat pla5th: envelop~ for ne~l. osthellc dhpo5al. 
So II you halo lo usn condoms, mall the coupon ond have 
tho pleu!lre of Jcllln! Ja'do, t11e vory un-ordlnary eonlrll• 
rcfhve, chllnge ~our m nd. It will be sent with our illuSII'iJied ~;:~Jnut·~~~~;;;::; 
-~~m Urt, Dt~l UJ 16 7 
105 N tolumbl,, ChiPtl HJII, H t 27~14 
•'j';."${.~~' 1'/f•,l;!' '.1 Uillllt' 1[, OPnt• 1\;r/rn J~tlrt pltn hrr 1 ata!t•r,ur S4 
Olh>luH• ~JiliJJ!rr ,,[ ,',' lr~ll•nJ! 1 nllifnm~ plu~ 1 Blal(lf:u(' :Sb 
ltl I I l ~I~IOgliC' 81f)nt• I!'J¢ 
Many WJy'l [ro.mdrr .-~C~5l1 01 ,tl!rtk r'll!IO~fll 
_ fliln~limrw ~nf _Mn!ll'f .CIJillfl(' 
fulf1Uill Nn Clltllt'~llllrs ~ 
Srgn~tu•'' . .._..__. 
H1m- =- .·~-~~-·--~ Ar.ldlfn..___ 
Cllr ~-==--~--51,tc--Zip_ 
---------------
Hear & Compare 
the famous sounds of 
JOSE GRECO 
LIVE 
VS. 
In concert 
with the Albuquerque 
Symphony Orchestra 
at Popejoy Hall 
Sat. Oct. 20, 
tickets 53, s4, 55, 56 
RECORDED 
Played through 
ESS-HEIL 
Speakers with 
"State of the Art Clarity"* 
Compare with speakers 
of twice the price. 
*Stereoreview July '72 
Campus Sound Consultants 
Just off campus 
near the triangle 
30 I I Monte Vista 
255-1694 HOUSE 
THE BIKE SHOP 
823 Yale S.E. 
842-9100 L. ................................................................... ..~ .. ~. ~~~~~~~::iil!<itl 
• 
.. 
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Unanimous Vote 
SenateSupports Gonzales' Court Action! 
By JIM ARN liOLZ Ernesto Gomo?. in their proposed Wh"n "<'CJLI"st'•ng thn ""nt•'m<•nt 1 1 t d · · f · i::. I 
' • •· • "~ Jucgp s an to gam 10 ormatiOn Gom .. ez told Chav. ez tho " or l~<·J,obo Stnrr court case against Prosidcmt ltoss c1f th" ,<"nat". ,,11 th 1's ma't"r 0 1 I I · l h p "' " > • for the purpose of passing it on to university has agreed to a plaquP 
n an n 1 >rc>vtate<' one~ our ed<al. Gonr.alc•s agr<>Nl with Gomez' th£• scnat(• whPn it consid<'rC'd the l d' I ~ 
session Wednesday niNht Llw Th<! senate also chose Gonz,",lrs t' th . .. d 1 an~ the wor mg of the p aqu; was Eb 
!j n sugg(ls·wn at Jt u(• maC' cear budget,"Gom~alessaid, hr1 g drawn up by the Ch cano ~ AS UNM Senate V<J Led as their representative to co·sign tho funds used would be for Chav<•z then qu<'sLionod ' n. : ' 1 
unanimously to act as co·plninLifl's all expenditure requisitions with '' k ~oPing the wh e r l s '' f Studws Ct•ntor, g-' 
with Senators Gil Gonr.alcs and Pcrkal, Gonzales' attack on expenditures Chavez also called on the senate 0' -;::;::=:==~~::::========;:::::::::::==::::=::::-:.::·==:·= government turning." used for tho tuition paym<•nt of to go out to the students mol'(• .0 
r G()ntflz said he wanl('d no one Lob by Committee cha•·•·p<•rs<Jtl 1 • t 1 o 
anc n<~c o oso sight of their 
to think th('l s<•nal£l was condoning SPbasLian Hamir<•z und lhP salary overall . rrsponsjbiliLiPs while Uw "'o" 
INTERNATIONAL 
for men and women-afro·cuts 
geometric cutting-permanents 
layer cutting-natural free form 
HAIR DESIGNING 
l.D(~~~~~$-9i ~~: ! 
7804 Centra SE 
between Louisiana & w,,nrnin 
at your 
THE 
Electri'c S/Jpp 
and 
Yes, the Mellotran 400 is now available. Right here in 
the U.S. The amazing new English keyboard instru-
ment you've been hearing about. Now the full effect of 
an orchestra is now at your fingertips through the use of 
pre-recorded tapes, achieving the sounds of instru-
ments such as violins, cellos, flutes, brass and vocals. 
2212 CENTRAL, SE (Across rrorn UtJM) 
Z66-Z338 
the establishment of tlw fund m· of Public Rrlntions Commill<'<' 1 c~xprnditttl'(IS from it. chail·ppJ·son Ar!PnP ()inelli. ~xb''~HJiUrQ problems ai'C' being g' 
GONZALES' PRESEN'l'A'I'lON "I dotl't like it when I s"" a ce a c . ~ 
" IN OTHER SENATE business, :,; 
of his argument was momenlal'ily Chicano backs tabbing othe1· Gom<•z asked Vice-President· 
inlPrruplod with the· a1·rival of Chicanos. SomPthing lik" this ,·s J A ,_. 
'"' anien rnold for an Qxplanation tO 
court justice Mark Ish. Chief unprccod<•ntod. Perkal did of Porkal's veto of the hill ~ 
Justice Barbara Simm<Jns somt?ihingthnt.requiredjnitiativn. 1 I' ASUNM 
r<•quested the prcse•ltat•'on h" I d h esia >lis ung ' scholarships. 
stopped so sh~ could swear I·n Ish~ . won or w at your beef is?" Amold said the bill was vetoed 
" Chavez asked. boca e of I J g 1 
and the J'ustices could leave the G I . h us unc ear an uagc anc 
. onza cs sa1d e was not would be re-written and room. 
She said it was improper for the 
justices to be listening to the facts 
being presented because they 
would be hearing the case in 
court. 
attacking the recipients of the submitted again. 
money, 
After the justices left, Gonzales 
continued with his presentation 
saying he would release the fund 
from the freeze he instituted 
Monday. 
Gonzales was questioned by 
Bernadette Chavez, presidential 
advisor, about his work on the 
budget during the summer. 
Gonzales said he was there for 
t.wo reasons. 
"I WORKED on the budget 
with Ross as an advisor because of 
previous experience I had with 
"I HAVE NO BEEF with the 
persons involved. It is a 
constitutional question, I'm not 
attacking the recipients. I don't 
care if they're Chicano or not 
Chicano," Gonzales said, 
Chavez then commented on the 
controversial mural in 
Zimmerman library. 
"To destroy, damage or get rid 
of thai mural is a fascist way of 
handling the problem, I don't see 
it as racist but sexist. It doesn't 
insult me, it ignores me. I would 
support a resolution by the senate 
calling for a plaque that would 
explain the controversy," Chavez 
said. 
ALBUQUERQUE DANCERS 
Don't miss this rare opportunity 
INTERNATIONAL BALLET MASTER 
CESAR ·S. MENDOZA 
On leave from the 
International School of Dance of Carnegie Hall. 
To be offering professional through beginning 
classes in 
*BALLET 
*MODERN 
'TRIBAL 
at the 
*TOE 
'ADAGIO 
'VARIATIONS 
Bill Cook School of Dance 
113 Alvarado N.E. 268-4704 
Call now and reserve a place in class to begin Oct. 15. 
--'===> 
Homecoming 
Queen Entries 
Due Monday 
Monday, Oct. 22 at 5 p.m. is 
the deadline for junior or senior 
women to register for the UNM 
Alumni Assn. 's Homecoming 
queen competition. 
Candidates must be full-time 
students with at least a 2.0 grade 
point average. No sponsor or 
group support is needed. 
Registration is in the Alumni 
Assn. office, upstairs in the SUB. 
The annual celebration, UNM 
Vistas-Homecoming 1973, is set 
for Nov. 9-10. New Mexico will 
play Utah in the traditional 
Homecoming game Nov. 10 and 
Roberta Flack will entertain that 
night. 
, There will also be student 
bicycle races and a student street 
dance Nov. 9 on the UNM Mall. 
The queen candidates will be 
screened by a panel of two 
students, two faculty members, 
two alumni and a representative 
of the Dean of Students. The ten 
finalists will then face an election 
with all students eligible to vote. 
The screening will be conducted 
Oct. 22. 
The queen will be announced at 
the Homecoming football game 
along with her court. 
Sierra Club Ski Show 
The Albuquerque Sierra Club 
will present the first annual 
"White Gold" Ski Show at the 
Civic Auditorium Oct. 23. Doors 
open at 7 p.m. and the show stat·ts 
at 7:30 p.m. Attractions include 
five top ski movies, Ski Area 
presentations, and retail displays. 
Tickets will be on sale at Cook's 
Sporting Goods (Winrock), 
Reidling's, Records & Tapes, 
Jumpin' Jeans, and Gold Street 
Circus. Admission: $1. 
Donald Rothschild 
George Wa~hington Uni-
versity School of Law will I' 
he on CanJJ)US October , 
22, 1973 9-11 am to discuss 
the graduate program with 
interested students. 
To sign up for interviews 
contact Career Service 
Center, Mesa Vista Hall 
2131, 277-2531. 
298-4296 ilnuutaiu Q!ijulrt 
' , t • ,• I > ' I ' < 
1406 EUBANK BLVD., N.E.· 
·' ,. . 
.. 
• 
.., 
" B 15l:!M.~: Watergate Issue 
3. It QostR too much to carry soL up as a potential excuse for 
budget KERA is very comparable federal fu11ds, 
1<1 KNME," he said. "But they Wl1en con tuctcd at KNME 
have produced a new show fo1· Dickerson responded to Espesct 's 
women hosted by Gloria Stcincm, complaint lhnl KNME docs very 
and a very straight· forward news 1 i t tIe I o cal I y ·origin at o d 
" with complaints about KNME's 0 lack of locally-originated § progra.mming," j "Well, I'm afraid whoever you 
talked to doesn't know what he is ~ w 
·; talking about. e do more 
p locally·originated programming 
o than anyone, 11 
" ·~ "There ·were also complaints 
<l.l about your personnel practices: 
;:;:: hiring policies' and high turnover ~ rate of employees, 
Z "I have nothing to say about 
It) that. If you want information on 
"" personnel go to (the university) ~ Personnel office. This is an agency 
,e of the university, If you wanted 
information on any other agency 
of the university, that is where 
you would go1 isn't it? 11 
(Personnel files ~re closed, A 
spokesman for the personnel 
office said it would be impossible 
to obtain specific data on KNME.) 
"Could I make an appointment 
to talk with Mr. Dickerson, 
then?!) 
"Oh, I'm afraid it would be 
very difficult to get hold of him 
until Friday. He'll be out of town 
all week at meetings. He's always 
in and out." 
"Could I make an appointment 
with the secretary to talk to him 
when he's in?u 
"That would be very difficult. 
We really don't know his 
schedule, He doesn't check in 
with us." 
FIFTEEN MINUTES later I 
called KNME and the receptionist 
connected me with Dickerson. 
This was the only contact I was 
able to make with KNME. 
Dickerson's comments are 
included in the article. 
On October 3, KNME 
announced that it was considering 
discontinuing evening coverage of 
the Public Broadcasting 
System·produced Watergate 
hearings. Program manager, Larry · 
Dickerson, said that costs for 
running the hearings at the end of . 
the period were exceeded by 
donations from listeners by $510. 
Because of good listener response 
and the fact that station manager 
Claude Hempen's estimate that it 
would cost $125 for each hour 
the station had to run overtime 
was too high, 
But don'ations for the 
proceeding week were only $175 
so KNME assumed interest was 
waning, waited a week for 
donations to increase, and then 
dropped the coverage. 
DICKERSON SAID that the 
actual cost of running Watergate 
came to $96.58 an hour, 
Hempen had said KNME would 
not run Watergate unless they 
received $1000 a week in public 
donations to offset the cost of 
broadcasting past their usual 10 
p.m. sign-off. 
Hempen calculated the $1000 a 
week on the basis of an estimated 
$125 an hour he said it would 
cost KNME to transmit overtime. 
During the beginning of the 
hearings KNME wasn't running 
the PBS coverage, After pressure 
from the UNM administration, 
who were pressured by listeners, 
Hempen agreed to run the 
coverage if KNME received the 
donations. 
ONE LISTENER who called 
KN ME to com pI a in that 
Watergate wasn't being aired. 
reported that she was read a 
memo dictated by Dickers011 (he 
and Hempen were out of town) 
listing three reasons for not 
carrying the broadcast: 
1. The public is not 
interested-they would prefer the 
regular programming. 
2, n would not be run even on 
the broadcasts. not continuing the broadcast. 
H'rhis was at a Lime when lhe "It also raises the qut:sUon as to 
Wall Street Journal was rop01·ting why the staLion is so reludant to 
that. public st..ations were raking jn run iL. u 
money hand·over·fi~t and "The fi~ure was false" 
increasjng their view_ership three tclcvisjon engineer Nicho!'ns 
to nve limes/' the li:;tenC'r, who Espesct said, HThat's not what it, 
asked to be unnamed, told the would cost, Ir KNME were serious 
l,obo. a bou i running Watergate they 
Then the pressure came from would have quoted the actual cost 
Jisteners and the administration difference for running the station 
and Hempen made his proposal. past l 0 p.m. It would have been a 
When the Albuquerque Journal fraction of what he did quote. It's 
interviewed Hempen he said tho an example of KNME's aloof and 
hourly cost was arrived at by elite aLtitude toward the public." 
dividing 3300 hour~·per·year ESPESE'I' DESCRIBES 
broadcast time into KNME's KNME's productions as "banal 
$350,000 per year budget (which and vanilla-the talking head in 
comes to $106,60 per hour). But the box concept.:' He calls their 
Hempen announced that running locally·originated programs "radio 
Watergate would cost $125 per with pictures-and bad radio at 
hour. that. u 
When the Journal ran Hempen's Espeset worked as chief 
figure several broadcasters called cameraman at public broadcasting 
to dispute it, Susanne Burkes of station KERA in Dallas and as 
the Joumal said. chi of engineer and systems 
HEMPEN'AG!tEED with designerforKVSTinLosAngeles. 
Burkes that dividing total hours He worked as a supervising 
into total cost was figuring engineer for KGGM in 
overhead into the extra hours, Albuquerque for two years, and 
According to Hempen this until recently, as an engineer for 
program with good jomnnlistic pi'Ogramming that is aired by the 
ann I y sis. They produce a network to other stations. 
cons i d crab I o n u m b c I' o f "It's great if you have a film 
community-oriented bt·ondcasts. c1·ew/' he said. "But that takes 
som(' by and for ~heir Mexican money.'' 
population, Dickerson said they received 
'"rhcy do magazine format grant money from HEW but it was 
lli'Ograms that get away from specifically earmarked for 
half-hour blocking. They're equipment. Other appropriations 
pioneering still photography in went into regular station 
television production, And operating costs. He said the HEW 
they've come to this point from money couldn't be used to hire 
being a totally educationally personnel for 11 film crew or to 
oriented station (like KNME) in produce programming of the 
five years. They are not state qualily that tho network would 
funded. They've done this entirely air, 
with grants and donations. It's a Krause suggested other sources 
weaker place to start financially. of income for film equipment and 
"KNME on the other hand uses personnel. 
1946 studio layouts. It looks like '''I' HE spEECH AND 
Hollywood in tho 30's. 'rlwy do Communications Department just 
t h c i r p r o d u e t i o n s w i t h managed to get a grant to study 
Oats-pieces of canvas stretched video datu collection, Since it 
over wooden frames that they set costs almost as much to buy the 
up to simulate rooms and walls. equipment than to rent it we got a 
But wilh 1'V's high resolution grant to buy equipment. 
they look like pieces of canvas "Maybe KNME could build a 
stretched over wooden frames. film crew Lhc same way,'• he Sf\id, 
"'l'ELEVISION IS now in its "WITF in Hershey Pennsylvania 
fourth generation, but KNME is in went to other sources including 
the first-with fourth generation the Corporation for Public 
overhead included operation and KUNM·FM. · 
main t.enancc of trucks and uKNMEls idea of community 
stand·by generators, painting of programming is to put people into 
equipm~nt. Broadcasting's specific program 
"It's one of the best-equipped gran is. Or some stations get 
stations in the state. The fact that m o n e y t o s u b c o n tract 
they do no more than they do is productions, so they don't need a 
~·· -·- --··-·----·- -" what burns me. It's obvious that film crew at all. 
. ~ . J the community is not their "There is a completely 
., • primary concern. different category of grants (from l "(KNME Station Manager) the HEW appropriations) but they 
1 Claude Hempen once said that he demand more than just 
l. wanted to be able to run two applying-you have to 
, programs mad<! Len years '!part, demonstrate creative openness. 
' back to hack, and have them look "They're hard grants to get, but 
the same. It's horrifying. Puhlic if you apply on a regular basis you 
1'V is supposed to be a moving, can do it. 
vital force involved with change. "I see in grant bulletins lots of 
Espesct also criticized KNME's potential funding areas. There are 
lack of good Spanish language small State Cultural Commission 
programs and programs of b't'nnts. I'm sure they could get 
sufficient quality to be run on the some of them," he said. 
Public Broadcasting System Krause said that one of the key 
network. functions of a producer at 
"They only continued the liWe innovative stations such as WITF 
Spanish language programming is to go out and get money, WITF 
they do over considerable protest funded a series on sex education 
by New Mexico legislators who with money from Ute National•· 
were outraged by KNME's sheer Institute for Mental Health. 
arrogance in not running Spanish Krause said that an excuse 
language programs in a heavily often used by public broadcasters 
Spanish·populated state," he said. for not doing more innovative 
"That's probably the most programming has been that public 
clear·cut example of how divorced broadcasting funds primarily go to 
from public need and necessity a handful of the big public 
KNME is," Espcset said. stations in New York and San 
. ... .,.:o... ~~c;;;;;;;,a;;;";jj KNME's license is currently Francisco. 
(Photo by Dave being challenged by the Alianza (a "But WITF pops the theory 
buildings, and replacement of a room with two trees, a curtain Chicano land reform group right in the face," he said. "It 
lightbUlbs, in addition to and a potted plant and have a headed by Reis Tijerina), as arc might be a freak occurrence, but 
insurance, electricity and saJaries. panel discussion," Espeset said. the stations of Albuquerque's they've managed to be very 
"If we don't make $1000 a "It's a guaranteed way to lose three commercial broadcasters, successful. 
week in donations," Hempen told practically all your viewership." for their Jack of response to the "THEIR SUCCESS suggests 
the Journal, H we won't run it (the Espesct said panel discussions Spanish-speaking community. that it's not just a matter of most 
hearings) the following week." are common KNME community KNME CARRIES "Hablemos of the money going to the 
In an editorial, Burkes fare. Larry Dickerson pointed to Espanol," a Spanish program keystone stations. In the past it 
suggested the only cost of running "Prism," a regularly-scheduled aimed at grade school children, was hard to get money. 
the station past 10 p.m. would be panel show on Albuquerque's • • carr as c 0 I end 0 s, •' a Institutions looked for proven 
additionalsalaries. probJems, as an exanlple of Spanish~language "Sesame experience. 
•jWhy figure in maintenance on KNME-produced community Street," and i~Reportes," a "But that's not true anYmore. 
the trucks?," she asked Hempen. b r o a d c as t i n g . Another program on Chicano culture. Austin is slightly smaller than 
"We have to have someone. locally·originated .community "But they carry Carrascolendas Albuquerque and their station got 
always ready to go to the tower," program is uAPS at Work,,. a passively," Richard Krause of the the money to do 'Carrascolcndas.' 
he replied. televised meeting of the Speech and Communications "It'sjustamatterofwanting to 
ED PIGEON, president of the Albuquerque School Board. department at uNM said. Krause do more than throwing out chairs, 
New Mexico Broadcasters Espesct said that other than is on the committee formed by putting on a light and asking a 
Association, wrote in Mikeside, this type of programming KNME's Heady to study KNME. panel 'What do you think about 
the publication of the American broadcasting consists mostly of The show was produced by a this?' 
Association of Broadcasters that APS instructional programs, consortium of public broadcasters ('I can't feel sorry for anyone 
"KNME·TV, the Albuquerque network shows and a few (and primarily KRLN in Austin) who doesn't look for money." 
educational station supported by programs specifically for the wbich did not include KNME. KRAUSE MENTIONED federal 
UNM and the Albuquerque Public university, UNM Reports, Lux "KNME only had to express money is tight now due to Nixon 
Scllool System Said tha.t they have Hominem Vita and Lobo Lair. · t t d th. ld h administration cutbacks. 
"FOR THE AMOUNT of tn eros an ey cou ave But the public station in gotten $6209 in donations to run participated in the production," Phoent'x has obtained local 
the Watergate hearings in the money UNM contributes it Krause said. "It was funded 
evening. They are charging it off receives a disproportionate through the United Stales Office underwriting for programs. In 
at $96.58 per hour ( !) (sic) for amount of programming," Espeset of Education. It would have been Denver the local community 
each !lour Of br·oadcasting." sui d. pe fe t pportuni'ty for d'irect foundation holds auctions every 
a r c 0 year to raise money· for their 
"I was pissed off personally at (Part 2 of this article will give a input (from New Mexico)." public school owned station, 
their exacting of funds," Pigeon de t a i I e d h re ak down of "But I don't believe there was 
Sal'd, "I f1'gured they're a public programming hours devoted to d · t · t Th , But money isn't the only factor 
any Jrec Inptt • eres a in origil}ating quality· 
service and they should just do it. APS and UNM and compare it to JqaungeusaigioenofothfehToewxassiCmhil,.acarnothi.eS programming. And .equipment The figure seePied very high. They money provided by the two 
computed it on a completely institutions.) to that of the Northern New isn't the only factor. Krause calls a donation basis (this was before 
Hempen's statemenL that 
Watergate would be run if enough 
donations were received} because 
KNME didn't need donations 
since it is stat.e-suppo1·tcd. -v 
prorated. basis. That may be He compared KNME to KERA Mexican." KbeN J<;,!fEI. "'H' e q .ud] ph m e.n ta Illy 
. h' h" in Dallas, a, public broadcasting KRAUSE INDICATED that aUtJ u. e sat t ere ts amp e 
. justified, but It seems Ig · t' , ,. b KNME would HEW money for equi"ment. In her editorial Burkes said, station where he was chief par JC!pa,Jon y. . D' k. 'd KNME, 
"KNME's atlitude leaves us with cameraman. . have cost practically nothing since grants. IC erson sat JUSt 
··'--'- ....... -..._ ...... _a. ................... .., .. ~., • ..... ,.. tpe suspicion that the $1000 was .• ·:~~ _£~:._~~ _P_h_Y~.~~~~ .!'!~n.t_=~~--. .tl_1£..sJ.l.Q.l.\:_.}Y.~§ .. IJ'l~l.~nY.!iJie.!t:Ydt..h ... _., ..... (Ooutinued.on ,page~ nl~. ~-- ... · ~····-~·········-~········ 
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CLASSIFIED 
RaW!: 10¢ per word, U.OO minimum. 
Terma t Pn.vment mWJt be made In !ull 
prior to Insertion of ndvertlaemcnt. 
Wheru: .Journalism Building, Room 
20[j 
l) PERSONALS 
CT,ASSJ~S BE:GINNING, mim<l, dunce, tup, 
mlmo qxpcrlmcnt. 842-toao. 10/25 
RNGAGJD)VJEN'J,' lUNGS, wedding banda, 
rings, onll•Ot•n·klnd, dClligne<l for you. 
'l'om W. Thomn.son, The Studio Gullery, 
400 Snn Fel!po N.W., Old Town, 247-
8311, 10/23 
ANTIQUE CLOTHES, come to Stntc Fnlr 
Flett Murkct tomorrow. 10 n.m. on 
2600024, 10/10 
J:N'rE:RNA'riONAL FOJ,K DANCING to-
ni[{ht, 7·11, Cuntcrbury Chapel, A21i Uni-
versity, N.E. 10/111 
SUNDAY NI'l'E SANDWICH SHOPPE, 
Chili & Soup, r, ::J0-8 :OO, 425 University 
N.E. 10/10 
LEAD GUITAR l'LAYER, must hnvc 
good CQ!IIIlment nnd experience. Home 
phone, 21Hl-4607 or work, 256·3808. Ask 
for Emil. 10/24 
JEWEJ.RY - Spcclnllr.lng in custom cn-
gugcmcnt - wedding acts. Churllc Ro-
mero. 268-3890. 10/15 
WAN''rED- ONE BEDROOM npurtment 
house. Kathy, 204·6170 regardinrr forth-
coming vncu.nclcs, 10/22 
MUSIC, FOOD, AR'rS, crafts, frcC'tcr, un<l 
cnr rnmc. Fun nncl gnmcs preJ!cntcd by 
OSHA Food Co-Op nnd Plncltns Soiree 
Society, Oct. 20-21, IOnm-nunsct nt 
OSHA. $1 ndmlsslon. Cnnncd goods nntl 
ll!lnjo picking contest, lor more lnCormn· 
tlon CI~I!._I!.08-7018. 1~1.!.:1 
HANDWIUTING ANALYSIS COURSE, 
stnrts Oct. 30, Tuition discount to stu-
tl<mts. 865-6761 or P.O. Dox 26386 Alb. 
tor Information. 10/23 
EXPERIENCED VOCALIST NEEDED: 
for Rock & Spnnlsh music w/experienccd 
group. 877-0338. 10/19 
AGORA, PEOPLE wl1o listen. Drop by the 
NW corner or Mean VIsta or cull 277-
3018. tfn 
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You 
have friends who cure nt Birthright. 
247-9819. 
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dnily 
Lobo. Apply In person nt the Lobo, room 
158 or Student Publlcntions. 
2i LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: Pnir oC lndlcs wirc·rimmctl $!lnss· 
cs. Clnim nt Lobo offic~, room 201i-A, 
.Tournnlism Bldg. Founcl llOI'thcust or 
Psychology Ill<lg. 
FOUND: On cnmpun ncnr Women's Cen-
ter - Irish Setter, fcmnle liUPPY· 1-2 
months ol<l wilh rctl collur, 8~2·0162, Kim 
131 14th sw. 
LOST: MEXICAN WALLgT A'r CHTCA· 
GO CONCERT. Rcwnrd, Cnll Rny 843-
7660. 10/24 
FOUND - Pnlr of prCllcription eye g)nsses 
in front or Fisher Gnllerlcs on Centrnl. 
Cluim nt Lobo Ad Office. 10/23 
SANDALS LOST in white VOLVO 10·12· 
73. If found cull 266-8012. 10/22 
3) SERVICES 
HYPNOSIS: A scientific mcntnl tcchni11Ue 
for study improvement, confldcncc nnd 
control. For n Cree inCormntive brochure. 
write or cnll: Center for Hypnosis, 
Lomns Medicnl Office Plnzn, Suite 210, 
10701 Lomas NE, Albll!l\lerq\Je1 N.M. 87112. 292112. 292-0370. 10/19 
WE nrc the Guitnra Friend, n mrtil order 
guide for acoustic instruments and sup-
plies. We cnrry gultnrs as Guild, Dobro, 
Ovntion, Yumnhn, Hohner hurJ>s: dulci-
mers: banjos: recorders: books nnd more, 
and discount 25 percent. Our free cntu.-
loguc will be sent upon rcoucst. Guitnrs 
Friend, 1240 Drognn, Stockbridge, Mich-
ignn 49786. · 10/19 
ENGAGEMENT RINGS, wedding bnnds, 
rings, one-of-a-kind, designed for you. 
Thorn \V, Thomason, The Studio Gallery, 
400 Sun Felipe N.W., Old Town, 247-
8311. 
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, VW, Datsun, 
Toyota, :MG. Triumph, Flat. Dt2ccnt 
prices. Cull 842-0523. Ask for Mike or 
John. 10/23 
TV REPAIR! Student discount. Service 
call $3. Free estimates, 265-5943. 10/19 
THE FLICK 
:WXIDNIGHT 
ALL SEATS $1.25 
Cuild theatre 
3405 central n.e. 
• 
IS 
'"Ned 
Kelley" 
ADVERTISING 
or bv mail 
Cla81!10cd Advertising 
UNM P.O. Box 20 
Albuquerque, :N.M. 87106 
3) SERVICES 
MA'rH TUTORING. Clnsacs 111, 112, 120, 
121, nnd lllO. $4,00 per hour. 299-2949, 
V lcl<, 10/l!2 
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, nP· 
plication photographs. Clo»c, quick, sane, 
2312-A Central SE. Behind nuttcrfielda. 
266-9057. tfn 
ADSOJ.,UTELY FREE I Roommntc Rc!cr· 
rul Service, ncntex, 4015 Centrul N.B. 
206-7991. t!n 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, IBM carbon-
ribbon: guaranteed accurncy; reasonable 
rates. 298-7147, 10/10 
T-EGAL SERVICES, UNM Lnw School 
Cllnlcnl Progrum · ofl'cra lcgnl aervlc<.'S 
for students nnd stuff. I~urnished by 
qunllficd lnw students under faculty au-
pcrvlaion, Avallnblllty limited to those 
who.qc assets nnd Income do not exceed 
cstnbllehcd guidelinL'!I. 50c rcglstrutlon 
fee. Cnll 277-29 I 3 or 277-3004 for ln-
formntlon and nppointmeniB. Sponsored 
by Associated Students of UNM. tfn 
BICYCLE REPAIR SPECIALIST. All 
mnltCI!, prompt guaranteed aervicc on any 
problem, LowCllt prices, Evenings, Bill 
linrt. 266-1421 10/3~ 
PASSPOR'r, IDENTIFICATION photos. 
Lowest prices in town, fnst, p)enslng, 
Nenr UNM. Cnll 266-2444 or come to 
1717 Girnr<l N.B. 
•rwo Ml~N WITH 'rRUCK will do light 
hnullng, moving, ynrd clcnrlng, rubbish 
rcmovnl, for business or homeowners. 
Cnll Mntlhcw nt 26G·8126, Rcnsonnblc 
rat~ lW~ 
41 FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSJ<J, ynr<l, gnrngc, 
curport, study, dining room, 11nfurniahcd, 
curp~t drupCH, l'cntrnl n/c, hcnt, wnlking 
distance to UNM. No pets. Grnduntc 
students or couples preferred, 842·0023. 
10/l!l 
ATTENTION: Homcfindcra ia now 
Rcntcx. I.nndlords, nmJ. policy holders: 
everything snmc except the num0• For 
lnformntlon on your housin~e needs. Cnll 
Rcntcx, 266-70!!1. 4015 Centr••l NE. 10/1!! 
BOSQUE PI .. AZA APARTMENTS. A1lobc 
Style-1 & 2 Bds. Furn. & Unfum.-
Utilitics Included. Pool, gns bnrbcquc, 
large bnlconll'll, snunn, ref. nlr, 10 min. 
from UNM. Wnterbcds permitted. From 
$150.00. 8201 Mnrquctte NE-266-6071. 
Sl11<lcnts & pro!C11Sors welcome Ill 
r,UCAYA HOUSE SOUTH Lend & Mnple 
SE. !~rom $125 per montl1. Large 1 DR, 
2 DR, & efficiencies. Prlvntc hnlconlcs, 
pnrklng, full-security lJUildlng, completely 
!urn !shed, rcfrlgerntcd nlr. Call .Tim ut 
843-71)32, tfn 
ltOOMMATE WANTED $03.33. Utilities 
Included. Ncar CnmJ>W!. 265-4091 nctcr G. 
10/1!1 
COMPLE'rEJ .. Y FURNISHED 2-bcdroom 
nJ>nrtmcut within wnlkirlll' distnnce or 
UNM. Includes carpeting, drupes, nnd 
nntio. Stlulcnts welcome. Only $164 (58·37) Rcntcx, 266-79!11. Smull fcc. 
5) FOR SALE 
1!171 J,BMANS, p/s, P/b, /nc, 350 cu, best 
alTer, 290-8877. 10/21i 
1071 HONDA 360 c,l, Only 2500 miles. Ex-
cellent Condition. $GOO, 296-2470. 10/19 
1068 YAMAHA 305. Recently rebuilt. $350 
or bc.•l offer. 898·8670. 10/30 
SKIS, iJOOTS, £iiNDINGS. Ii~y now- b;. 
rorcihesnow flies. 766·5203. _10/24 
'63 VW BUS. Good condition. $400 or 
bcsl offer. 842-0602. • 10/23 
'56 VW BUS, rcbuiit lGOO engine, Mich: 
elins, sunroof, new brnkes.-grcnt vibes. 
llcst offer over $500. 247-4435. 10/19 
1964 CHEVY n station wngon. Cnll nftcr 
6 :00 p, m. 277-3580-Mnrk. 10/26 
1962 CHEVY PICKUP with camper sl•cll. 
242-2909. 10/19 
CUTCO-WEAR EVER. The perfect Christ-
mas girt. nuncly Dacn. 296-4456. 10/19 
'65 1'·18008 VOLVO (no longer made) 
$1,260.00 nfter 7 pm, 243-2881, room 
423. 10/22 
Lobo 
Correction 
In yosLerday's Lobo it. was 
reported that Mazen Armouti, 
foreign editor or Jordan's 
govc rnmcnt newspaper, Ar·Rai 
said "the existence of Israel was 
an act of aggression but Lhis 
would preclude a peaceful 
settlement ... " Due to a 
typographical error the statement 
is wrong. It should read "would 
not preclude a peaceful 
settlement." 
5) FOR SALE 
19" COLOR TV. Good condition, table 
model. $150, 261i-51J43. 10/19 
30 POnTABLE TV's, $25-$60. Hl Wyo-
ming NE. 256-5087. 10/29 
BICYCLES NOW ON SALE nt the Dike 
Shop. Fine Europcnn 10-specds u.s low ns 
$85. Also chains & Jocks, kiddie cnrrlcra, 
m>to blltc curriers, parts & tools - nil 
offered at snvfngs up to 40 percent. The 
Bil1c Shop, 823 Yule S,E. 842-!1100, 10/19 
1968 360 YAMAiiA.'~very good condition. 
$400.00 Cull Dcnni!l, 250-9404, 10/22 
STERI~O Sl~T. Snnsui amplifier, Pioneer 
Speultcr». Nivi~o sound eiT~>ct umplifier 
& turntnb)c. $275.00. 197l 'foyota four 
wheel drive with winch & rndio. Low 
mileage, Excellent condition. Tel. 265· 
903!1, 247-1711 Ext. 3918, 10/13 
ii'EAUTIFUL SHEPHERD-CROSS puppy, 
10 weeks old. Cnll 243-7811 utter ..J pm. 
10/18 
NORTON COMMANDO, '71, 750cc, excel-
lent condition. Must sell, $975. 243-2423. 
10/22 
lOGS COUGAR, ps, pb, nc, tnpc deck. 
$1205, 877-3850 u(tcr 6 pm. 10/22 
DOBrmMAN GERMAN SHEPHERD 
CroHs, 8 weeks old. Make offer. 345-2954, 
10/23 
HOOMMA'rE (female) to ahure 2 bedroom 
npt, $57, Ncar shopping market Laundry 
bus. Wullcd gurdcn, 247-4334 (duy), 842· 
IJ742 (evening), Megan. 10/19 
--- -----· BICYCLE SALE. Biggest snvlngs oC the 
ycnr on world chnmplon French nn<l 
Jluliun mnkes. Some going Cor cost. All 
si:tes und pricCll. Dick Hullett, 266·1702 
10/19 
WHII .. E THJ<~Y LAST. Dock issucs of the 
Daily Lobo nrc sold for lOc each In Stu-
dent Publlcntions Business Office room 
205, Journalism Duildlnll'. 
6l EMPLOYMENT 
l'ART-TlME JOBS, ntudent's hours, $80 
weekly. 277-21!16, 3:30-4:30, 10/l!l 
~""-<-~-----=--=-~·-==---==-=~ --= -="-----=-=--=~=-~-~---~~-~ 
COUPLB NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. To 
cnre for hnmllcnnped young womnn in 
rxchnngc for room & bonrd. 296-3241 or 
204·6072. 10/25 
---"-~--~ - -- --~~---------~-~ ~ _._.,_..._ 
THREE EVENINGS AND SATURDAY. 
$300 monthly. Cull 296·4450. 3-5 p.m. 
only. 10/18 
DUE TO INCREASED VOLUME, we 
hn\'C part-time shift uvnilable thru lunch. 
Ncnt nppenrnncc helpful. Apply Ocr 
Wicncrschnitzcl, 4201 Ccntrnl NE 10/17 
UNINHIBITED, SEXY, FEMALES to 
model purl-time. Top puy IC you qualify. 
29!1·1044 nt(cr 6, 10/18 
GJRLS OVER 21 for interesting work, ex-
cellent pay, 266-4464 ncter 1 pm. 10/22 
PART-TIME JOB. Must be over 21 yrs. old. 
Apply in person-graduate students only. 
SnveWny Liquor Store, 5704 Lomns NE. 
10/5 
7) MISCELLANEOUS 
WANTED: University Chorus black dress-
es. IC interested in selling - call Sally 
Muellcrin, Fine Arts Office, 277·4818. 
19/23 
WE nrc the Guitar's Friend, a mail order 
guide Cor acoustic instruments nnd sup-
plies. We carry guitars us Guild, Dobra, 
Ovation, Yamaha, Hohner hnrps; dulci-
mers: banjos: recorders; books nnd more, 
nnd discount 26 IJcrccnt. Our free cat-
alogue will be sent upon request. Guitar's 
Friend, 1240 Brogan, Stockbridge, Mich-
igan 49785. 10/15 
"IT IS A JOY!" 
,··:·.··-
.,_ 
~-.. 
-Jvdrth Crist, New York Mogozinc 
They met at the funeral of a perfect stranger. 
From then on, things got perfectly stranger and stranger. 
Paramount Pidures Presents 
I-IAROLD and MAUDE 
Color bv Te<hnicolor" A Paramount Pidure 
(!?fi.J··~ Second F'ealure-FRIENDS 
DOK PANCHO'S 
~v••••··~-~.~.~-~ .. ~!.~2~10:B:C:E~N~T~R:A~L!S.~E~./~.2:4:~:4:4:14J~~~~-~.-~. $ 
KNME: Watergate Issue 
(Continued (rom page 15) 
received a grant to 
equipment. 
update their managed to get things on the 
''KNME has the largest 
engineering staff I've ever seen," 
Tony Jones a former cameraman 
at WITF in Hershey and an 
ex·KNME employee said. 
"We had an old bowling alley 
for a studio," Jones said. "It still 
had the bleachers in it. We had 
three rotten cameras that you had 
to kic.~ and beat on, but we 
"Amnesty or Exile" 
The film "Amnesty or Exile" 
will be shown, followed by 
discussion, at the Newman Center 
on Sunday, Oct. 21, at 8 p.m. 
Chess Club 
The O!ess Club meets every 
Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. in 
Room 231-B and C in the SUB, 
The public is invited. 
network. We managed to be more 
than a transmitter." 
Jones and other ex-KNME 
employees suggest that the 
atmosphere at KNME, created by 
what Espeset calls 11 a completely 
verticle management system," 
contributes to KNME's program 
quality. Part 2 of this article will 
deal with the KNME 
management-personnel 
atmosphere, the ratio of UNM to 
APS programming and the role of 
J{UNM as a University/ 
community broadcaster. 
120 Huvud S.E. 
uJOHN KNOWLES' 
CLASSIC 8EST-SELUR 8ECOMES 
A CLASSIC MOTION PICTURE" 
"'A SEPARATE PEACE' * * * Y2 *" 
-New Y'ork Daily Newr 
. PARAMOUNT PICTURfS PRESENTS 
A ROBERT A GOLDSTON OTTO PlASCHKfS PROO~JGTION A lAHRY P~Ef1CE filM 
A SEPARATE PEACE 
[PG}mr; ... 
Eastdale Theatre 
Eubank & Candelaria 
IN COl OR A PARAMOUNT PICTURE r. ft J 
Showtimes 7:30 & 9:30 1(.:~\~.)i 
294-3100 
Two for the price of one 
with this coupon. 
The Most Popular Film of 
Our Summer Schedule 
.JOS£PH E lEVINE PR£SEN1S 
A JULES BUCl( PRODUCTION 
fOR K££P fll.MS LID 
~· 
'"· 
PETER O'TOOLE 
ALASTAIR SIM 
ARTHUR LOWE THE ......... ~ 
.RULING CLASS 9M1 t~t~~~a~~e2S5·o220 Showtimes 6:45 & 9:30 
FRIDAY SATURDAY 
Funnier and Hornier! 
A collection of prize-winning and 
specially selected films presented 
at the Second Annual New York 
Erotic Film Festival. 
THE 
I-3EHTOF 
THE 
A.1~TAI.J 
NEW YORK 
EROTIC 
FILM 
FESTIVAL 
The Official Judges included: 
AI Goldstein·, Xaveria Hollander, Holly Woodlawn, 
and Terry Southern. Executive Director of 
the FestivaJ: Ken Gaul. 
A film you won't see on television for a long, long time. 
6 -B-lQpm Rated X. Under 17 not admitted. $l. 50 
.__;::::::;:;:::;:;;:::_I!!NiCQOQ.L~02.JR~FROM SALIVA fILMS. 
U.N.M. STUDENT UNtON ~-_g; "\'!:;. ILn_J_ U.N.M. STUDENT UNION 
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